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NEAR WATER Germany Ready for PeaceAllies Mast Consult First <J ! i,
GREEK PRESS

OPTIMISTICWAGGON. 1

Received 8410 p.mn Dee. 13

2nd. Lient. Cyril C. Dnley, 51 
Rennie’s Mill Road. v Wounded 
December 8th. (No 
lican. Debility.

The following reported at Wandsworth 
1705 Private Paul F. Moore, Old Per- 
2447 Private John. Gosse, Whitbourne. 

Dysentery.
2251 Private Cyril Hjitchings, 5

LONDON, Dec. 14,-View expressed 3tJe,t. Trnen.Chf00t „
here is thet Germany would have 1954 ™T»*e Walter James’ Port

most to gam from amistice owing to .
recent losses on various fighting.2646 Pritale Aaron kh*’ New Bona- 
fronts and economic stringencies! venture, T B Di»rr«hoea.
within Teutonic territory. For that 2662 PrlTa,e Mlchacl Kenn,dr- Co1- 

reason the prospect of an armistic is • y
not regarded with favor in London. per ^*tremity- 
Thé suggestion advanced in some Th«- follîwlna «P»^4 a‘ General
quarters that one of the chief motives Hospital, Rouen, Deeember 1th. 
prompting proposals is to gain time. 1766 L-CwT’- Herbert J" BelM"’ SL 
Concerning- unofficial reports one of phlllPs; Gunshot wound' ”PPer 
the Teutonic proposals is to return I extremity, slight, 
to the status quo before war except as 2437 Private John Rodgers, French 
to the creation of Polish and Lithuan- Beach' Twlllingate. Gunshot 

1 ian Kingdoms, it is said here that w°ul!d. lower extremity, severe.
this is apparently impossible from 420 p»rP- Isaac ™eld’ Ronavista-
British viewpoint as it would not pro- Gunshot wound, ltnee, severe.
vide any compensation for Belgium, • JOHN R. BENNETT,
whose defence always has been refer- Colonial Secretary
red to as one of the principal motives 
of the British entering conflict, in 
same circles Russia’s refusal also is 
expected if any settlement is made 
which would leave parts of Serbia

Notes Sent to the united States, Spain, Switz
erland aad Vatican-No Conditions Mentioned

THE ÉEOPLE "

Briand
announces in the Chamber of Deputies 
a decision to ask Parliament to enact 
Legislation providing , for further re
striction of the consumption of alcoh
olic beverages throughout France.

PARIS, Dec. 14.—PremierGermany’s Suggestion Only Manoeuvre to Im
press Germans, Neutrals and Public Opinion

LONDON, Dec. 13.—A despatch from 
Athens, dated December 12th, says 
that the Greek Press continues opti
mistic in regard to the International 
situation, but that the Entente de
mands have not yet been formulated, 
as all legations have not received full 
instructions. In the meantime praç-

particulars.) V
\\

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—The Teuton!» 
Allies declare themselves ready ' to 
discuss peace, or they are ready ta 
continue war, if the Entent^ Allie» 
do not find time propitious «for suc» 
discussion. The readiness of the Cen
tral Powers had been made known ip. 
identical notes to the United States, 
Spain and Switzerland, who are ask
ed to make known the contents of thé 
notes to the nations enemy to the 
Teutonic Allies. The notes also hav» 
been transmitted to the Vatican and 
an active interest of the Pope in the 
peace offers is solicited. While no 
conditions for peace were mentioned 
in the notes, dt was asserted that the 
propositions to be made by Germatiyy 
Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bul-

I
PARIS, Dec. 14.—Reply to German 

X6ie will only be aftey consultations 
with Allies of France. Such consulta
tions would require considerable time. 
Inquiry in responsible quarters to-day 
elicited the opinion that Germany’s 
suggestion, i^ a manoeuvre designed 
first for effect at home, second to im
press neutrals, third to test public, 
opinion in belligerent countries with 
a chance of somp reaction there. Ger
many’s suggestion is rejected m 
authoritative quarters where it is 
considered to be a repetition in more 
concrete form of peace proposals 
originating in Berlin from time „ to 
time during the last 14 months.

EMPEROR
CHARLES SPEAKS

MUST RULEo-
ÜGermany Gains Time v : % ILONDON, Dec. 13—According to thetically all the Entente Nationalists 

have embarked on Allied ships and Telegraph, the Government has aban
doned the proposed bill abrogating

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 14.—Vienna 
despatch says Emperor Charles issued 
the following his army and navy:— 
With God’s gracious assistance, our 
loyal Allies, and endurance, we have 
created a situation in which our final 
victory is no longer doubtful. In an 
endeavour to give back to our people, 
who in serious times have held out 
heroically, the blessings of peace, my 
illustrious Allies are attempting jx> 
bring about an honorable peace. I 
pray the Almighty may bestow His 
blessing on this step,but I am convinc
ed you will continue to fight with the 
same heroism until peace is concluded 
or the enemy, beaten crushingly.

-
every arrangement has been maue 
for the departure of the Entente Di
plomats. There is no direct news 
from Athens in regard to the regrets 
expressed by "the Greek Minister at ^or the abandonment on the ground 

Daris on behalf of King Constantine's tbat is felt that a peace agitation
attack is »kely to arise in certain parts of 

the country in'* consequence of the

the rule under which it would be ne
cessary for the new Ministry to seek 
re-election. The Telegraph accounts

IPs
:

.

HE
Government respecting the 
made upon British and French mar-

offer of the Central Powers, and that, 
therefore, the Government has decid
ed that an election should be held as 
a test of public sentiment. The min
isters affected are Sir Edward Car

inas in the Greek capital.
X

.<y f 1 IE
PORTUGAL

CO-OPERATINGX-

PREMIER’S
STATEMENT 

NEXT WEEK

»--------- ‘ - son’ Dr’ Christopher Addison, Sir garia would have for their objeet *
LONDON, Dec. 13.—Lloyd’s report Frederick Cawley, R. ! F. Prethers, ^arantee of the' exKtPnf 

that the Greek steaniers Leftichia, ' Sir M. Mond, Albert Illingworth, John 
Vergthi, Princess Sohpia, Drisses,and Hodge and Gordon Hewart.

.ithe
honor and the liberty of evolution ot 
these nations and would prove an ap
propriate basis for the establishment.

--&
Constantino Embricas have been ae-
tained at St. Vincent, Cape Verde RIOTS IN HAMBURG
Islds. This indicates the extention of 
the area over which the blockade of 
Greek shipping applies, and also that 
the ‘Portuguese Government is co
operating with the Allies to make it 
effective.

oSUNK WITH
ALL ON BOARD

.iLONDON, Dec. 14.—Premier will j 
speak on the speech of German Chan
cellor before Reichstag, *?hen he

1of a lasting peace. Chancellor Von
----- .— | Bathmann Holfweg. In communicat-

LONDON, Dec. 13.—The Express ing to the Reichstag the fact of thé 
claims to have reliable information despatch of the notes, said the step 
that a most serious fight took place in ■ was taken on the ground of humau- 
Hamburg on Dec. 7, 8 and ftth, and ity. The Teutonic Allies, he said* 
says that it is estimated that more could not be conquered, and they 
than 20,000 people participated in the waited an answer of the Entente witiii 
rioting and that thousands were that serenity of mind which is guàr- 
wounded or killed. According to this anteed to *us by our exterior and fci* 
story the local soldiers were unable terior strength and b^ our clear cen
to quell the disturbances and it was ' science. The identical notes said -in 
necessary to send tfoops to Hamburg | respect to a refusal of the Entente to

-------- on special trains from Berlin. There that the four Teutonic Powérs
BERLIN, Dec. 13.—Commenting on jg no confirmation of this story from agree to discuss peace and reconcila- 

Chancellor Von Bethmann Hollweg’s any other source. tion, that the four Teutonic Powôrs
speech in the Reichstag, Dr. Theodore j --------------- 0— -----------  are resolved to continue to a victort-
Wolff, editor of the Tageblatt, says.^ ous end, but they disclaim responsioi-
if opposing governments shauld Tâé^1^^* «XTA» imy tor m* -Wore: humidâ&ir^anji
cline the peace overtures or disdain oAlo JNU history. Ertiperof William has adf-
them as a sign of weakness of a suf- ■■ dressed a message to the army anil *
fering people, they will once mow LONDON, Dec. 13.—General Sir O. navy, saying that with the eonscious- 
ask themselves the question whether Moore Creagh, who succeeded Kitch-1 ness Qf victory he had made an offer 
they are not being driven senselessly ener as Commander-inrChief in India !cf peace, but whether it would be ac- 
without urgent need to new sacrifices jn 1909, ridiculed Germany’s offer of Cepted
and renewed massacres, and the Ger- peace in a statement made today. He | moment arrives you will fight on, the 
man people, if their opponents’ an- said: “My opinion can be expressed message concludes, 

is in the negative, will see jn a few words. I,can only character-j

li
, j

!o
illHALIFAX, N.S., Deo. 14.—H. M. C.makes his statement in Commons on GREEKS AND

FRENCH CLASH
Vote of credit S. Grilse, which left here Dec. 11 for 

will he moved to-morrow by Andrew i Bermuda sunka with all on board off 
Bonar Law, whose remarks will have ! Little Hope, Nova Scctia Coast. Lieut.

Com-

Tuesday next week. »
;

!
to do solely with financial matters. Walter Wingate, R.N.R., was

mander.
;SIwithin Teutonic authority owing to 

One of the wireless OPer" | the bearing on the Serbian questfbn 
ators on the Grilse was S’. A. Mclean

BERLIN, Dec. 14—Fighting is in 
progress between Greek regular 
troops and French, Overseas News
Agency announces. J^ews Agency
sa» fighting taking place north of
Katerina, about 60 miles west of 
Saloniki, that Greeks have a force of 
5,000 men. Town of. Katrine has 
been captured by Greeks. News

HfPDCTnF PARIS, Dec. conformity Agency says French |ine positions
JW.HirvoilS^ with change in military command bavjng been pierced, GLreeks qre said

annmmoed ia^t night. President ^oin- to haVe taken up Hne Between7 —- 
14.— ■ care . issued today a decree naming 

Worst fire in the history of Summer- j General Joffre Commander-in-Chief 
side swept over town to-day caused of French armies and technical ad- 
nearly twice as much damage as big | viser to the Government regarding

GERMAN PAPERS 
DISCUSS PEACE

i
Io !'«*

m m »WILSON WAITING ’ j which brought Russia’s entrance into ■
piNIliiNewfoundland. She carried a crew of 

! six officers, fifty men and left Halifax j
war.

-o
- Presi- ! DeC‘ 1L CauSe of sipking not known’ NEW FRENCH

but supposedly storm. 'connection i , »--------------- o—

1 MilWASHINGTON, Dec. 14. 
dent Wilson's action in 
with Germany’s peace proposals is 
remaining undecided today while he BIG FIRE AT
awaits official proffer Which Central j SUwI
Powers have asked the States to 
transmit to EntentfP Powers. 1m- j 
pression great that President is first 
consideration was to safeguard his 
usefulness as peacemaker, but- to omit
“>• comment which “!*“ be Jos- Are 1905, when residential portion| direction ot war. 
sibly rejected by the Allies. There sutfered. To-day it was the business
was a disposition to find seme #nd damage fs eitimated atl
way out. however. It is a delicate m abdut $175,ooo insnr-l
matter to Intimate the sincere wish a[]ce lg buildings destroyed, several 
States that some means for discussion
at least might be reached. Many offi- gU 6 LONDON, Dec. 14 Times editor-
dais felt that 'some indication of the • ° >ially demands retaliation if ^
temper of the Entente Governments' A Çjvxotnûi» I Ac4ikarm Captain Blaîkîe of the British
should be available before the influ- AnOTÎlwi UlWulIiCr Lvulisteamer Caledonia, taken prisoner

ence of the States is thrown into bal- J HALIFAX, Dec. 14—The Strath- j after s^ip had been sunk by German 
ance. President cancelled all outside conar one 0f the Dominion Govern- sub
engagements to-day and remained at ment’s steamers which answered the shoul(i treat hi8hest ranking German

naval or military prisoner in pre
cisely the same way as Germans 
treat Captain Blaikie.

Announcement
of their readiness to discuss peace 
with Entente Allies continues to be 
the absorbing feature in war news. 
As yet, however, no announcement 
has been made as to the basis on

»

APPOINTMENT li
;I
-

wr
H- ii |V

! I jit 'CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. and Borbotzko.
o

MTRANSPORT SUNK m in Mi>/ V
m s‘UM'îh

"
BERtJN, Dec. 14—Official com

munication issued today says a Ger
man submarine bn December 4th, 
near Malta, sank transport steamer 
Algérie, 4,000 tons, which was in 
service iff French navy. The Algérie 
was bound from Saloniki for France. 
Of the military men on board one 
officer and six men were made pris
oners.

o was uncertain. Until thati

GENERAL REVIEW m
is! i 1

swer Ronmania and the Cerna River reg
ion in Serbia remain the regioi\s in. 
which most of the fighting is taking1 
place.* In Wàllachia snow has inter
vened to check,' but only slightly, thé 
advance of the Central Powers against

clearly it is their duty to bear their ize this offer of peace hs pure rub- 
heavy burden, or even heavier bur- bish.” 
dens, as long as “there is no possibll- j 
ity of agreeing upon an acceptable ( 
possible peace. The Die Post warns 
the Entente Powers that if Germany’s j 
hand is refused^ her first will soon m , 
feU. with increased force. The even
ing edition of the Lokal Anzieger re
frains from predicting either success BERLIN, Dec. 13.—The speech oi 
or failure for Germany’s peace over-i yon Bethmann Hollweg befdre the 
tures. The editorial lays stress on Reichstag was not marked by a single 
the declaration that the offer is an expression of dissent, while insignifi- 
indication of strength, not weakness. cant passages were greeted with 
It calls the day one of epoch making ^ hearty bravos and cheers. It was 
importance,, and doubts whether noticeable, however, that Count Freq- 
this Christmas at any rat^ can bring erick Von Westarp, Conservative lead-1 
about the realization of the Biblical er an(j others cf his following, sat 
text, “Peace on earth’ good wrill to sjient and unmoved even when the 
men.”

?■
.

li.rmans
!■o

PEAGE TERMS 
NOT DISCUSSED

mTimes insists that Government the Roumanians and Russians. Thj> 
town of Mizilu on the railway betweeà 
Ploechti and Buzeu has been capturetl 
as also has the, village of UrzicenI, 
twenty miles to the south-east. Bér- 
lin announces that more thkn 10,00b 
additional Roumanians have been 
captured. In the Carpathians anti 
along the Moldavian frontier tire Rus
sians are keeping up their violent at
tacks, but according to Berlin, with
out success. It is asserted by Berlin 
that the Russians in the Carpathian»

#1•*.
o m

Animated Discussion. .White House where he conferred win s.O.S. calls of H.M.C.S. Grilse, re- 
Col. House, his friend and adviser,1 ports site could find no trace of 
who made a trip to Europe to find out J wreckage or boats. It is now cer- 
peaee sentiments several months ago. j ta|n yiat ship with crew of forty of- 
Col. House may go again if President ficers an(j men are lost. There is 
makes any move to accompany Ger- anxiety regarding Italian steamer 
many’s proposals with a suggestion of Algers on her way to Halifax from

machinery disabled. She was

- I :
:

of Teutonic Allies LONDON, Dec. 14—German peace 
proposals have made little apparent 
progress in winning favorable Brit
ish sentiment during the first 24 
hours.

I
fig

fPV
any character. .gif ,i Gaspe,

5 in tow of tug Lord Stratbcona, whtdh 
within 15 miles this

There is animated discussion on the 
which they desire to attempt to bring gub^ct public and in the press. The 
an end to the war, neither has there 
com^ from any Entente cuuritries 
official announcement as to the atti
tude they propose to take with re-

o
brought her
port, during terrific storm in which

NEW CABINET Canadian Government torpedo
____ _ Grilse was lost with all hands. The

‘from tug in

AUSTRIA’S miof this discussiongeneral trend 
continues highly critical, but there 
is some indication that the , first im
pulse of irritation will be succeeded 
by calmer ^nd more conservative

. m

^91
havex lost 30,000 men. Along the 
Cerna River, the Entente Allies have 
again attacked viciously, but again 
have been repulsed wrth heavy casu
alties. according to Teutonic advicés. 

mediate debate by the Annexationist^-^ Bulgarian posts south of Zim-
group, under Major Ernest Basser- n-ba river have been captured by the 

, leader of the National Liberals, Entente troops. Snow has put an ettd 
and Count Westarp, supported by the 
extreme Socialists. This move was

boat
galleries and newspaper men joined 
in demonstrative applause. When theo

Dec. 14—The Emperor Algiers broke adrift 
has accepted the resignation of Aus-, storm and in the darkness disap- 
trian Ministry, according to Vienna ' peared. The Lord Strathcona sent 
despatch received by Reuter by wa> ! out wireless 
of Amsterdam, and has entrusted Al-1 Boats went out in the morning to 
exander Spitzmueller with formation search for misfcing steamer. Furness 
of new cabinet. Spitzmueller is a Withy Co., agents, late tonight had 
former Minister of Commerce. Min- no information regarding her. 
istry of Dr. Von Koerber, which has 
resigned, succeeded that of Count 
Karl Sutergkh, who was assassinated 
in Vienna in October.

LONDON, Newspapers Advise 
Counter Proposals

Chancellor had concluded his speecn 
an attempt was made to face an im-

gard to proposal.
Meantime conquest of Rdumania 

by Teutonic Allies continues .all 
along the front ; Roumaniaus are re
treating north eastward, :9th German 
Army nearing important railway

iview.
In some influential political quart

ers this disposition not to hastily re
fuse to listen to proposition is 
fleeted in Westminster Gazette usua

|]
i':calls for -assistance.

manLONDON, Dec. 13.—The morning 
newspapers in their editorial views 

classed as Liberal Journal and fav- on Germany’s peace proposal, take 
orable to ex-Premier Asquith, which two main grounds, that the offer 
urges that German peace move callg should be rejected or that it should 
for a high degree of British states- be replied to with a statement of 
manship and conservative policy, terms on which the Entente Allies are 
Meanwhile no authoritative exprès- wming to effect a peace, leaving it to 
sion comes from the new Govern- the Central Powers to accept or reject 
ment through the press which us- r. ' “Germany,” says4 the Morning

views. Leading p08t, “knows she has reached her 
zenith, and henceforth must decline.
Nothing, therefore, will better serve 
her purpose than an armistice.”

not received German proposals, and Hally Mail describes the offer of the 
was unaware whether definite terms Central Powers as an “impudent old

trick which is becoming as 
hackneyed as the conjuring of rab
bits efut of a hat.” It adds, that Von j 
Bethmann Hollweg is no more en- j
titled to the courtesy of a reply than gers, Major Genl. Rananshaw.

_Londcn, Dee. 14—Austrian Govern- be were an armed burglar in a was relieved as commander of the 
ment have -resigned. This announce-1 private house. The Allies will not be 27th British division in Saloniki and
ment is made in Reuter despatch caught in this white-whiskered de- Captain Vickerntann of the General trlHitlit ronm*
from Amsterdam. vice; they know that peace with a na- g>aff, with James Blaikie, Capt. of the day from the frdnt in France

tion of tigers and murderers, and Caledonia have been taken prisoners ^ ^ coSSS

statesmen w:ho regard all treaties as by a sub. which s\mk the steam e^ on 
scraps of paper, would not be worth Dec. 4, according to a- despatch to the
the paper and ink.” Associated Press from Berlin.

re- Ff
to infantry activity north of Mcnastlr 1 .Injunction in town of Buzeu.

In Carpathians and along Molda
vian frontier Russians and Germans

On the fronts in France and Belgium 
there is a continuation of artillery 
activity and small operations by pat
rol parties. An unofficial despatch 
from Switzerland says that the K!»g 
of Greece has ordered general mobil
ization. An official communication* 
from Paris announces that Admiral 
Du Fournet, commander of the En
tente naval forces ih the Mediterran
ean, has been replaced by Admiral 
Gauchet Berlin reports the destruc
tion by a submarine in the Eastern 
Mediterranean of two big transport 
steamers loaded with war material. 
The British press bureau, however, 
denies thal the vessels were trans-

nfirmly resisted by the leaders or Hie 
moderate parties, who agreed with the 
Chancellor that a general discussion 
of possible peace conditions before 
the attitude of enemy powers was 
made known, could only injure the 
cause of peace and place Germany at 

diplomatic disadvantage. The inde
finite adjournment of the Reichstag 
by its own décision leaves the Gov
ernment a free, hand to conduct fur
ther negotiations and is regarded as 
tantamount to a vote of confidence.

-MtH
m

o

PEACE PROPOSALS 
SUBMITTED

still grip, with Russians aggressors 
at several points. There is little if 
any change in the situation in these
regions, however. Heavy artillery 

GENEVA. Dec. 14-Sw.se Govern- progres north Monu
ment have transmitted Germany s otherwise calm prevails. On
peace proposal to the Swiss Mmistei ^ France. Belgium and Russian!
at Rome for presentation to the ^ there is little ac|
Italian Foreign Office. Swiss news- ^ ^ from artiUery ducls. 
papers generally believe there is lit
tle hope of proposal being even 
sidered by Entente Allies.

!.

:
8o i

LLOYD GEORGE
STILL SICK

a
mually reflects its

members virtually are unanimous 
against negotiations.. Up to late 
hour last evening Foreign Office had

»LONDON, Dec. * 14.—^ress Bureau 
Issued following statement to-night:— 
Prime Minister presided over 
meeting of War Cabinet this morn
ing, but is still suffering from chill 
he contractée!, his voice particularly 
being affected. His doctor ordered a 
complete rest for day or two.

■iThe
* icon- AN0ÎHER SCHOONER LOST. e ■a m% i I:Oihad been presented. peace PRISONERS. TAKENMr. H. W. Lemessurier C.M.G. had 

last evening to the effect tfiat
o o -iSLUMP IN STOCKS a wire

Bartlett’s schr. “Effie N. Morriseey” 
had been lost at Petrie’s Letige, 
Sydney, in the storm of Friday night. 
The crew were caved, l^o particulars

Austrian Govt. Resigned. :
NEW YORK, Dec. 13—Two passen- ports.

'whoTOKIO, Dec. 14—Peace proposal 
of Germany and her Allies caused

stock ex-

o

CALM AT FRONT i,--- O

REGENT OF POLAND such a violent slump in
I change that market has been closed of the accident were given. 

14._Archduke temporarily by directors. 1

' - ,

m
WARSAW, Dec.

Charles f| Stephen, Austrian, elected mEKÊÊEÊÊEÊÊtEÊIÊKBÈÊÊIÊKEÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKËI
Regent of Poland With a prospect pniTUr'P HENRY The 8ckr’ Itasca arrived at Barbad"
of election as king jlater. State T oes yesterday fish-laden by the
Council, composed of leading person- OF ‘ “ Monroe Export Coy., after a run of
alities to be General Government of 
Toland and will probably be convoked 
before Christmas.
Stephen is a cousin of the late 29th on 
Kmperor Francis Joseph, and is a to the i 
î’ommander in the Austrian navy. He was 2i <
Î» 56 years old. ^ I Cavalry Regts.

THE ITASCA ARRIVES. 4MOO $
BIG MINE li-' Wi- LOEXPLOSION ITALIANS FLED -i---------  17 days. It will be remembered that

BERLIN, Dec. 14.—Prince Henry of the captain of the ship, Capt. Went- PITTSBURG, Dec. 14—Twenty men 
killed in battle on Nov. zell, after she left here, was washed lost their lives in an explosion which 

the Russian front, according overboard and drowned, and that the wrecked^Reedy and Ryan Coal Mine Hall. 
News Agency.

o1
NOTE OF THANKS.Bible Class

meets this evening in Canon Wood --------- : , BERLIN, Dec. 13.—-A press despatcji".
The Rector will give the ad- Mr. Sim Driscoll wishes to thank from Sofia says that a force of

He vessel had to put back to port when at Stone City late today. Mine offi- dress. Subject: “Things that Men the nurses of Carson ward and also Albanians defeated the Italian troops
cials declared 39 men weré trapped Live For.” A hearty welcome is ex- the doctors h>r their good attendance ■ in ■ the neighbourhood of Pasucsna,

Epirius, and that the Italians fled.

St. Thomas’s Men’s

Archduke Chas. Reuss was

;
yi Capt. Hal ton, her 

; joined her. tended to all men who care to attend, to him while at the hospital. __Mê.
. IIr
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Post War ProMemsC. P. R. Resolved Constantine is 

Dispensed Armies oittie Miles

V
t

-aüMllr«y a*. t..,-r :

3fcXX*$X%XXXXXXX
SS-

V1XXXXMtX3t%XSXXXXKxXVXXV(X

-Red Cross Line The♦
; Heavy Drinker %«

S

à;■'s
Dr. Caractranis, physician to Con- 

.. „ J ,WÊ stantine, who was obliged to leave
... , tx . Ra,Iway’ „of that contract one year later! No Athens in 1915 because of his Entente

through its Department of Natural (water rental will be charged for the sympathies, and who is a 
Resources, now makes an official an
nouncement of its plans whereby its 
land holdings in Western Canada are

9 t
n,

Tourist Shoe :
The Canadian PacificiM i

now in Paris,
first two years on irrigable land, is quoted by Le Petit Journal as fol- 
The cost of permanent improvements lows: 
and any cash advances made will in 
the case of both schemes be added 
to the purchase price of the land 
and thereby spread over a twenty- 
year basis of repayment. Livestock, 
implements and seed will be 
cured by lien nqtes or mortgages.

The announcement concludes: “The 
project has been formulated 
brought into force with a keen de-

f
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at $4.50“I was engaged as physicien to 
Constantine and to all his family,” he 
said, “at the time he was still crown 
Prince. Let; us pass over his illnesses 
and get at his character. Constantine 
is a great drinker, a barbaric drinker, 
and when he drinks too much he 
makes things hûm, even ,ih the palace. 
Once I suggested that he ought to 
drink less, and he replied:

“That is none of your business.”
“Once during the Balkan war I and 

other doctors were about to sit down 
to breakfast in a hospital where we 
were. Just as the King was going by 
the building, a wounded soldier pre
sented himself at the door. Constant
ine went up to him and asked him 
what hé wanted. Then he led him in 
and furiously threw open the door of

■ »!
placed at the disposal of such men 
who, having seen active service in the 
British forces in the Européen war, 
are desirous of taking up agricultur
al work at the close of hostilities.

»

'Is the most popular 
Shoe on the market to
day. | The

TOURIST SHOE \
: % 

is worn by over 5000 ?
Men in Newfoundland \
—made in Box Calf t
Blucher, Vici Blucher, 

Patent Blucher, Patent Buttoned
snappy lasts. Latest New York Model.

!
fse-
VAfter defining that amongst the 

many big problems to be faced by the 
British Empire after the wâr is thé 
return to civil life of the many mil
lions of men who, as volunteer sol
diers, have taken part in the great 
struggle, the company recognizes 
“that active service in this cause will 
have created a desire on the part of 
many men who, before the war, were 
engaged in other work, to take up out
side employment, and that of this num 
ber a considerable proportion will be 
desirous of obtaining land upon which 
they can create farm homes.

!

J* ■Xand !
8"

sire on the part of the company to 
do its share In recognizing the worl| 
of men who have fought for the 
pire, and who desire to take up 
farming at the close of the war; and 
while it
scheme must ' of necessity contain 
something of necessity contain some
thing of philanthropy in the way of 
easy termst and material assistance 
in the earlier years of the colonist’s 
efforts, it is not intended to do 
otherwise than administer 

'farms on - a thoroughly businesslike 
basis, ’ or <to allow them to be taken 
up except by men ifrho are earnest 
in their intention tty try and make a 
success of farming/ and who 
the foundation qualifications to jus
tify an expectation of success.”

. 8\
em- !
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INTENDED SAILINGS : m
is recognized that the

i \

S.S. MFLORIZEL” x ■>

V—on smartFROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, December 1.1th.

\ FROM ST. JOHN’S 

FLORIZED, December 21st.
ythe room wherew e were eating. He 

accused Us of having left the wound
ed man at the door.

>“Western Canada offers one of the 
best opportunities in the British Em
pire for those meh who may wish to 
engage in farming. . While of course 
any general scheme of land coloniza
tion in Canada by return soldiers 
must necessarily be formulated and 
administered by the Dominion Gov
ernment, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, as a large landowner in the 
western provinces of Canada, is de
sirous of doing its share in attempting 
to solve this important problem.”

Only those are eligible who can pro
duce proof of service in the Canadian 
unit of the British Army />t in the 
British Army or Navy, ape married, of 
physical fitness and btfve had previ
ous experience in agriculture. Can-

those He threatened 
us, pulled the table cloth to the floor, 
banged with all his might on the table 
and raised hell generally. i Parker & Monroe, Ltd.

8
\Harvey & Co., Limited

Agents. \“At length he became calm, an<^ af
ter exchanging a few words, went 
away, shaking hands with us and 
smiling .

“Hère is another episode also of 
the time of the Balkan * war. Colonel 
Matheopoulus was waiting for rein
forcements at Fiorina, but Constan
tine, knowing that Matheopoulus did 
not belong to the palace party, left 
him to fight with his own forces, so 
that the Greek army was thrown 
back a little. A little while after that 
Constantine arrived on the scene with 
his army, recaptured Fiorina, and 
pretending that the city had been pro- 
trayed, gave orders to have the place 
burned down, even the houses of the 
Greews. When Matheopoulos present
ed himself before him Constantine ad
dressed him with:

“Oh, here you are, Under-Corporal.”
“He wanted to have him - court- 

martialed, but he feared lest the Col
onel might proclaim the fact that he 
had not been reinforced in time, and 
so he himself might accused. Hence 
he made Matheopoulus a General.

Queen Dominate King.
“And the Queen ? The Queen who 

knows how to dominate the King— 
wes beside herself on account of what 
the heir apparent did. Crown Prince, 
who was 24, had merely let Venizelos 
to see the King. She was furious and 
decided that the Prince should pass 
seven days in restraint—that is, be 
shut up in the palace for 'a whole 
week. Naturally the Prince ignored 
mamma’s decree, and I only tell you 
this episode to show the Queen’s con
tempt^ for Venizelos. It is common 
talk at the palace that the Queen fre
quently beats up the King.”

have
SOLE AGENTS.i'
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Teraine Narrowly 
Escaped Torpedo
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BIG SALE NOW ON*f
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For Mien
SWEATER COATS, JERSEYS,

Heavy top shirts.
WOOL UNDERWEAR, FLEECE LINED 
WORKING PANTS, EVENING PANTS 

SUITS OF CLOTHES AND OVERCOATS

❖NEW YORK—The French liner La 
Touraine narrowly escaped being tor
pedoed the day she left Bordeaux and 
when about twenty miles off the 
French coast. On her arrival to-day 
Captain Caussin said he had been at 
sea only a few hours in an extremely 
rough sea when he was signalled by 
what he thought was a French steam
er about a mile away, saying she need
ed immediate assistance as she was 
without propellers.

The Touraine was stopped and a 
small boat launched with'several men, 
who put off to the distressed vessel. 
They were on the sea for an hour 
trying to reach her when a wirelesé1 
was received from the steamer Col
umbian stating she was being torped
oed and warning all steamers to look 

I cut for a steamer with broken propel
lers. Captain Caussin recalled the 
boat and made all haste to depart.

Lieutenant William Thaw of Pitts
burg and C. C. Johnson of New York, 
members of the French aviation corps, 
came over on three, weeks’ leave of 
absence. Thaw’s left- arm was brok
en in an engagement with three Ger
man aeroplanes. He said he shot 
down of the planes, but was so badly 
wounded that he had to give up the 
fight and- volplane to the French lines, 
guiding his machine with one hand 
and landing 800 yards inside the lines.

Rugs and 
Carpets !

a
❖ *»;

dMates are required to appear before 
an Examining Committee before 
contract is entered into.

Two kinds of farms will be avail
able for colonization—Improved Farms 
and Assisted -Colonization Farms. In

❖ ♦M❖ «H*a 4M1 *i* •H♦
❖ *«i❖
❖ «H* *♦:❖„ Ladies’

3 UNDERWEAR, UNDERSKIRTS, TOP SHIRTS, t 
HEAVY DRESS GOODS, 5% Yard Lengths. *

f Come and see our assortment of BLOUSES.
•Î Special line of Children’s TOP COATS, ranging from I 

6 to 14 years, now $1.75 and up.
SKIN BOOTS ALWAYS ON HAND.

t A. MICHAEL,
f 426 Water St. , Cor. Buchanan St. |

❖the first case, a limited number of 
farms in selected colonies, with dis
tinctive military names, will be im
proved, previous to occupa ton, by the 
erecton of a house, barn and fence, 
the provision of water supply, eand 
the breaking of forty acres, 
stock, implements and seed grain will,

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 

stttatch.
These Carpets are 

markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.
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Live

i
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4H■> 3where necessary, be provided. In the 
Assisted Colonization •»scheme,
which an almost unlimited amount of 
land will be available, farms will p- 
first selected by the. intending colon-

in ❖**v ❖‘1SZ ❖ ❖❖i* **
rc- * *

ists, and then improved by them with 
assistance from the company in the 
way of advances of building and fenc
ing material, livestock, implements 
and seed grain.

❖
❖
❖
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STOREKEEPERS, 
ATTENTION !

❖-,In case where the Examining Com
mittee is satisfied that the colonist U 
unable to provide living expenses for 
himself and his family during the first 
year of his occupation, financial as
sistance, in the way of cash advancer 
not exceeding one-half the value 1 o 
any work done by the purchaser in 
permanently improving the farm may 
be made.

~i
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When buying clothing 
you want:

Good Material, 
Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

0. S. PIGTORE & PORTRAIT DO. o
I New Recruiting Plan.Op r 1i

CARPET DEPT.r
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
On each Improved Farm Colony t 

Central Control Farm will be estab
lished and operated by the company, 
in charge of a colony superintendent. 
The Colonist’s operations will be di
rected with the advice of the super
intendent, and the central farm will 
be used for purposes of demonstra
tion, to maintain service animals and 
to keep on hand the larger and more 
expensive machinery which the i«- 
dividual farmers would probably not 
be able to buy at first, for the use of 
which a fixed daily charge* will be 
made. Assisted Colonization Farm
ers will also receive the benefit of 
instructive directions given by tne 
company’s inspectors.

Land will be sold to bona fide set-

■ *:
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—A. M. Nanton, 

president of the patriotic war fund 
for Manitoba, a director of the C.. 
P. R., and distinguished citizen of 
Winnipeg, in an interview yesterday 
expressed his views on the question 
of conscription. Mr: Nanton said 
that an immediate enrolment should 
be made of all male Canadians be-

i wI t» att
' Lowest Prices.

You’ll get what you want 
if you place your 

order with us
with our large staff of 

145 employees 
We can Guarantee it.

*J.J. St. John5 t

When next you require Roofing I
think of

I -

-
r•i

The TEA with
strength /and 

flavor is

tween the ages of sixteen and sixty. 
The Method he suggests is that the 
same system and agencies be employ
ed as in a general election,

A Special feature of his plan Is 
that the classification in all cases 
°hould be done locallv and not. **n 
Ottfcwi. Ho believes that i mBHem 
cards thrown into offices in .uttawa 
would produce a congestion from 
which order would never oe evolved 
He further suggests that after the 
classification is completed,

1 CROWN BRAND ROOFING
> ••

I.

| Quality first. Costs a little more 
than the cheap kinds, but

The Value is there.

!

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited.

1
i i

ECLIPSE,s
tiers only, settlement and occupation 
being the basis of the contract. Evi
dence will be required periodically 
that this requirement has ben com
plied wkh.

\ ■I.aw . - t- f. r

which we sell at —-————----- -

ÎTHE DIRECT AGENCIES. LTD.. 4 every
Canadian should be in possession of 
a badge which would indicate his

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS45c. lb.The maximum amount 
of land sold to one man is 160 acres 
under the Improvement Farm 
scheme, with a reduction to eighty 
acres in the case of irrigable land, 
and 320 acres of non-irigable land

I f
Established 1874—and still growing strongerSOLE DISTRIBUTORS. standing.

Mr. Nanton’s plan would divide all 
Canadian men into five classes. The 
first would consist of those too old 
or too young; the second of those 
who have already been turned down 
by the military authorities the third 
of those who cannot be spared from 
the civil life of the country, and the' 
fifth of aliens.

The fourth class would consist of 
the availabln men who can be spar-

»j.
:
■

?.. St John’s, N.F. *$ 329 & 333 Duckworth Sti. ROYAL PALACE 
BA NG POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

« 
:
:

+*;'f
under the Assisted Colonization 
schétne, but adjoining land wil be 
as far as possible reserved for fu
ture extensions and for pasture.

The terms of payment provided 
are very easy. In the Assisted Colon- 

B iaation scheme, land will be sold on 
■? twenty-year basis, and the

ment will not be due until two 
vt after the date of the contract 

!» the Improved Farm scheme, the 
colonist will occupy the farm as ten- 

/kht for three years, and will not be 
required to make any payment in the 
nature of rent until the end of three

T
1m

' :i
(

625 Cases p iM
v i

é
.................New Crop Tomatoes first

ed. 1
IJ ».- WMr. Nanton would provide, in the 

first place, similar «badges for all to 
show that they were enrolled. At a 
later date he would provide special 
badges for classes one, two, thrêe 
and five, leaving the four class 
with the first badge, 
would be required to wear their dis
tinguishing badge or pay thé pen
alty.

Mr. Nanton believes strongly in 
conscription and suggests tbis method 
of universal enrolment ,as ^ first step.

r--
On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES

i1» i
F
K Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
~n receipt of postal.

ji

* - .£All citizensI years, when an amount equal 
six per cent, on the cost of perm&n- 

I ent improvements will be charged 
I for each year that has pased since 
I the colonist went into occupation. 
I The colonist will at that date enter 
I- into &n agreement to purchase the 
I land on a twenty-year basis, and wilt 
y | make bis first payment on account

’i*--* uiiéù i *i-
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Job’s Stores, Limited J. J. St. John f
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f
IS Shipwrecks and Loss of British Exchequer

Life on the Coast of 
Newfoundland

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
EVERY NIÔHT AT 7.15.

BRITISH
Shows Financial 

Increase
Every afternoon 2.15.THE POWER OF PROTECTION

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

AN ALL FEATURE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME.

Presenting Edward Sicilian, Melvin Mayo and Helen Wolcbt in

“The Embodied Thought”(BY JAMES MURPHY) , m
The returns of public income and 

expenditure for the first half of the 
current financial year show that the 
revenue for the period amounted to 
£163, 922,899, being an increase of 
£65,568,135 over that for the corres
ponding period of 1915-16 and com
pared with an estimate of £ 502,275,000 
for the whole financial year,/so that 
some £340,000,000, or double the in
come of the first .half of the year, has 
to be gathered in the next six months 
if the Chancellor’s estimates are to be 
realized.

The following table shows the^ 
amount received under the various 
beads during the past six months, and 
comparing them with the correspond
ing period last-year:

-■In the early, part of the last Cen- much difficulty, and they got them on 
tury, and down to the seventies, many board of the bark. They were drawn 
Spanish vessels came to this .country on bdfcrd by means of a rope; all 
to load fish for the Mediterranean were saved except one man. The 
and for other pbrts. The Spanish barque “St. George,” from Quebec to 
brought us good money for our fish, Liverpool, timber laden, sprung a 
and it is to them that our/forefathers leak in 1867, and made for Trepassey 
were thankful for keeping up the where she ran ashore with ten feet 
price of fish in the days gone by. A of water in her hold. The crew 
Spanish ship named the “Aza” a were brought to St. John’s, 
stout brig, in command of Capt. Eu- ' The accounts I have rendered are 
genis De Urquidi, left Montanzas on only a smàjl portion of the wrecks 
the 20th of September, 1851, in bal- and losses of life which have taken 
last bound for St. John's; she was place on the coast of Newfouncftand. 
coming consigned to the old firm of Maybe some future day I shall pro- 
Hunter^ & Co., in whose store stands duce some others, for the present I 
the firm of Hearn & Co.; the cove is am finished with my notes. I wish 
now named Job’s Cove. On the night all the hardV toilers of the

A Lubin Photo Drama of the richest kind produced jo 3 Reels. *

s G. M. Anderson inPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in fit.

(D A Book Agents Romance«

An Essanay Comedy Drama in 2 Reels. t v-

PROFESSOR McCARTHY playing the Latest and 
Best Music, Drums and Effects.K

Y:

ffl J.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

- kH

sea many
of the 19th of October, about mid- years of future success and A Merry 
night the “Aza” made the land near Christmas, 
or about Cape St.. Francis, with the 
wind blowing strong from the S.S.E. 
and a hoavy sea running, towards

Rossley’s British Theatre !Customs ... £ 32,112,000 £ 11,350,000
24,920,000 *2,935,000Excise

(The End.) Estate, etc.,
o duties ....•, 15,178,000 ■ 

3,475,000 
40,000 

280,000

*1,537,000
439,000

20,000
*40,000

GREAT BIG MID-WEEK CHANGE OF PICTURES;JOFFRE, SOLDIER 
DEMOCRAT

Stamps .....
Land tax ...
House duty .
Property and

income tax 34,*805,000

the land. In tacking the ship 
to get off the shore, the jib was 
blown away, and they were obliged

m
;

Beautiful Vitagraph Feature,to let go two anchors, being then 
right under the land; this was on 
the morning of the 20th. Finding *

18,020,000 m THE FOUNDLING.6éExcess profits
duty .........

Land value 
Postal service 11,300,000 
Telegraph

service ... 1,600,000
Telephone 

service ...
Crown lands 
Suez Canal 

shares :... 2,381,011
Miscellane-

We give thanks 
and Against the sombre background of

Joffre. 31,385,000 31,385,000
that the anchors did not hold, 
that the vessel was ‘THE OLD VETERAN,” Vitagraph, with Clara Kimbal Young, 

Charles Kent, Taft Johnstone, James Young and others.

Ei “THE SECRET,” Biograph Co. A great story with a moral.

THE DESERTED WIFE,” a Lubin feature.

THE WEEKLY GRAPHIC.

drifting verÿ war, this figure of a simple and de- 
quickly on shore, they took to the voted man stands out a symbol x of 
boat and abandoned the vessel to her, democracy triumphant. In his per- 
fate. The wind coming off the shore son ,is supplied the proof that rule 
again sometime after, the 
drifted across St. Mary’s Bay, and His cyeed demonstrates the folly

Island in of those who conceive popular insti-

1,310,OOP j
IP

■> * ■70 000n mvessel by the people need not be inefficient.*+ 3,100,000
240,000

20.000 
„ 30,000f

Wi «

PURITY FLOUR**
** was brought up on Iron 

the entrance of Burin Harbor. The tutions incapable of producing and
«-H-

** -M- 1,777,240
master and crew, eleven in all, came utilizing merit and ability. He lays

having endured the fear that in the hour of supreme
ft** on to St., John’s,

wonderful hardships in travelling need the petty intriguers whose sel- 
from Cape St. Mary’s to Placentia, fish machinations in normal Aimes 
and from thére to St. John’s. They constitute the greater proportion of 
did not have a single article of cloth- politics, domestic apd international, 
ing. and scarcely any of the ship’s • inevitably must hamstring the nation

dreadful that harbors and endures them.

NOTE—Friday night a splendid programme and last Corn- 
season. In preparation the sixth annual Christ- 

Hj mas production. Unique, original. Something entirely new.

** 1,086,8952,994.888ous
(*)—Decreases.
The chief contributor to the half 

year’s revenue was the income tax. 
which yielded £34,805,000 against 
£16,785,000, and, although this is still 
a long way short of the £195.000,000 
estimated for the twelve months, the 
bulk of the revenue from this source 
always falls in the second half of the 
financial year. Customs receipts at 
£32,113,000, are well below Me aver
age needed to fulfill the estimate of 
£71,000,000 for the whole of the year, 
and, in view of the recent further call
ing up of men for the army the latter 
figure is hardly likely to be realized, 
nor is that for exercise, where tne 
present receipts of £24,920,000 com
pare with an exception of £65,000,000 
to March 31st next. This item and 
that of death are the only Important 
departments where the income fell 
below the level of a year ago.

Exchequer Balance Sheet.
The Exchequer balance sheet for 

the six months ended September 30tli 
shows that the receipts into the Ex
chequer have amounted to the great 
total of £1(968,687,085, as compared 
with £1,050,898,854 in the same period 
last year. The total issued out of the 
Exchequer for the six months amount
ed to £1,942,038,803, as compared 
with £986,712,147, an increase o 
nearly one thousand million pounds. 
Balances in the Exchequer fer the 
period amount t(^ £26,648,282. •

*4IN STOCK :
1000 Barrels PURITY FLOUR.

800 Barrels MARS FLOUR.
100 Barrels PLATE BEEF.
100 Puncheons GROCERY MOLASSES. 
-80 Puncheons-FANCY MOLASSES.
50 Kegs GRAPES.
50 Boxes CHEESE.

100 Cases LIBBY’S MILK.
100 Cases PURITY MILK.
25 Caces LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 

1, 2 and 4 lb. tins.

GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICES.

H petition of the
— »■

i
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papers. The same year a 
calamity happened a family at Har-1 Joffre is not an accident. He is 
bor Breton of the name of Cox. John the product of Republicarf France;

44
p ■
4444
44

?44
44 » •Cox and his five sons, John aged 23, he encourages the faith that repub- 

Thomas, 21; William, 19; Benjamin, lican 
^17, and Richard, 15, left Harbor Bri- arise, bring forward his counterpart, 
ton in a small schooner on a fishing In the freedom that gives it to all 
voyage, and on Easter Sunday night men to establish themselves where 
they were wrecked on the little Plate their

perished, inclinations direct their ambitions, 
children Joffre rose step by step to the heavy 

burden he bears today. The unusual

►
44
❖4 44 America, should emerf^ncy44 »4444 U 4444 4444 U 4444
44 44 '*44

4444 x 4talents, their industry, their
:44 *

448 Rock near Brinet. All 
leaving a widow and five 
without any means of support.

: «
■44

444 1
44
44

ti»44
44
44

;%4 AT THE LOWEST PRICES, BUT UPON WHICH YOU 

CAN ABSOLUTELY RELY, AT

L-genius of the man found ample op
portunity for expression; andTt won 
recognition. Thus where Joffre has 
proved himself, democracy proved it
self. It closed no door to his ad
vancement. Rather, it bid him shoot 
back the bolts and take that place 
for which his peculiar abilities fitted 
him. And his burden is not alone 
the preservation of his country by 
the exercise of military skill ; to 
that grave task is added the vindi
cation of the theory and essential 
processes of the system of - govern-

44 tt In 1844 a boat laden with seals 
and lumber left Trinity Harbor for 
St. John’s having on board the skip
per, his son, and Dennis Cashman, 
being the crew, and as passengers 
Mr. Cashman, Mr. John Pilgrim, W. 
Steneham, Henry Burnell, Constable 
of Trinity, and a young man his son.
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*t. 44 We offer:—44together with a poor fellow by the 
name of John .Hill, who, being in
sane, was being sent to. St. John’s to 
be placed in the Hospital, upder the 
charge of the Constable. The gale 
struck the ill-fated boat in all the
fury, and he was obliged to run un-’ment t0 whlch he owes alleSlance-

The one is bound up with the other;
and Joffre has shown that he can

«44 Mitv REAL GOOD TEA @ ......................
44 EXTRA GOOD TEA @..........................

SUPERIOR QUALITY TEA @ .. ..

.. .. 40c. lb. ** 

.. .45c. Ib. \l\ 
.. . .50c. lb.

1 if:

Steer Brothers 44
444hÎ.

<
ilWe are enabled to do this as v/e impott these teas in 

large Quantities direct from Ceylon when the markets 
are at their lowest, and we give our customers all the

V

der bare poles, steering dead for St, ; 
John’s. At about midnight they had 
reached Loo Cove, a league to the 
southward of Cape St. Francis, when 
she fell into a string of ice. So fierce 
was the gale that they could not 
succeed in coasting around it, 
were driven madly about in it, and 
in a few minutes afterwards the

44 . 
44

bear them both. f 
| In Joffre we see ‘the complete 
democrat. His personal successes 
have come from his qualities, un
fettered by caste prejudice. He ac
hieved the honors and the labors that 
are his because the prize of crushing 
responsibilities un er peculiar insti
tutions lies open to all. Nor has he 
been deceived as to his greatness. It

44 benefits. We have on these values quadrupled our Re-44 .
^ tail Tea Trade during the past year, as all our custom

ers find our teas are the very best they can get for the 
money. The above are all straight Ceylon Teas, but we 
can also give you the milder Blended Teas as packed by'' 
Messrs. Liptorv, Ltd., London (and which have always 

++ had a large sale) at 50c. and 60c. lb. The other teas 
previously mentioned are put up by ourselves to suit a 

** large portion of the. Newfoundland market which does 1

tîîfîffltîtîî fk
but
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* LEGAL CARD 1WHOLESALE ONLY. ncraft struck a pan of ice and almost 
immediately foundered, engulfing the 
master, the master’s

4

ÎO ft44MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., % 

Barrister and Solicitor.

Mr. Pil-
Constable’s is the greatness of the instrument 

best fitted to the work at hand: the 
another may take

son,Ladies’ Section. Mens' Section grim, the Constable, the 4

!
44
44
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V not care for blended teas.son, and the unhappy maniac, mak
ing in all a total of six individuals, greatness that
William Steneham and Dennis Cash-)from him when the ta^k is changed

and the nation he serves requires

4,
4 ; Ladies’ & Children’s Fall &

I Winter Coats.
‘ Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses.
‘ Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
; Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes.
L Ladies’ Costume Skirts.
‘ Ladies’ Under Skirts.
’ Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. >

Ladies’ Showerproof Coats.
Ladies’ Sport Coats. *

General Goods :
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales,^ Cheviots, English 

and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 
Dress Goods of all kinds.

Men’s Underwear.
Boys’ Underwear.
Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Men’s Jerseys. •
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 
Men’s Showerproof Coats. 
Men’s Caps.

4 44 However, we can suit you to a T no matter what 
your taste.

Board of Trade Building, $ 
Rooms 28-34.
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man succeeded in getting upon a pan.
of y ice, where they remained rom 12 an agent of different training for 
o’clock on Friday night until 7 p.m>ew purpose, ^e will be supplanted 
Monday. On Sunday towards night- ke kas c^arly set forth the inevitable- 
fall the “Orean,” Captain Murphy, ness k*s retirement, perhaps even 
owned by the Captain and Mr. Moores before the great work he has so won- 
fo Bay de Verde, fell in with them, derfully begun and carried on reach 
but owing to the badness of the ice 68 complete and final triumph ; and he 
they were obliged that night to give faces that eventuality, not in the 
up all idea of assisting them. Every mood of a man, who can discern 
effort was made to reach them. Cap- among his associates and subordin

ates no worthy successor, but with 
the satisfied assurariee of a leader 
who knows that from the same field 
that produced him others equally 
trustworthy will come.

Thus Joffre fittingly commands our 
thanksgiving today. The system that 
put him where’ he is, the methods 01 

.administering human affairs that re
pose in his hands his great authority 
and -fill his mind with confidence a~ 
to the suitability of his advancing 
successor are not founded in error 
or based in ignorance. In Joffre the 
democratic faith is justified; and foi 
its great exemplar every democrat 
should give thanks.—New York Sun.

a Telephone 312. 4
P. O. Box 1252. %
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i;deter-t.ain Murphy’s powers were 

mined not to be defeated, so he lay
i m through Hungary the people were^vegy 

hospitable, but in camp the treatment 
and food were so horrible that the 
Sub-Lieutenant, who left PetrogracI- n 
plump well-fed youth, returned in a 

Startling Storks of Atrocities of condition of semi-starvajfcion and in 
Austrian Prison Regime an advanced stage of tuberculosis.

I “It is difficult,” said the officer, 
PETROGRAD, Dec. 12—(By C. H. “to describe the condition of the sol- 

FLetcher) —Startling stories concern- (tiers. They were starving and meçc

I Austrians Hang 
Russian Prisoners

to in the ice till daylight, when he 
and all* his crew renewed their ef
forts. At about 7 o’clock on Monday 
morning the two men were released 
from their perilous position and 
brought on board the “Orien.” Cap
tain Murphy kept a light at the 
schooner’s mast head all Sunday 
night, which was the. means of the 
men keeping their courage up, for 
by that thby knew that they were 
not abandoned.

»
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Kcarlcy & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.
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you wont be annoyed Iing the terrors of the Austrian prison wandering shadows. Their bread 
regime continue to reach Petrograd. composed of a mixture of maize pota- 

Among thb prisoners who have re- toes, acçrns, horse-chestnuts a»4 
cently arrived in the capital is a young beans, mixed With chopped straw and 
Sub-Lieutenant, whose airplane fell bran. Many of the men died of hun- 
td the earth behind the Austrian lines ger and exhaustion. It was painful to 
while he was engaged in making a re- see them and to feel that you could 
connaissance. At first all went well do nothing to assist them. They were 
v ith the aviators after they decided treated most brutally. -An ordinary 
on flight, but soon they met some punishment was hanging. The

i by'long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and sdritus losses of 

.important documepts will be avert 
ed if you invest in

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety? simplic
ity and security of the "Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment fol trial, free of expense of 
obligation. *«•. . M

i

A vessel called the(,“Cygnell,” 44 
tons, owned by Parker & Gleeson, in 
command of Captain Gosse, left St. 
John’s in 1848 for; the herring 
grounds in Fortune Bay, with seven 
hands all told, five seamen and two 

On December 4 th, off St.

i

P. C. MARS & CO ’i
•9

4
Smallwood Building, McMurdo’a Lane & Duckworth SU j

St. John’s. a
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The First Requisite for Dinner 
"What do we need fdr dinner, 

Maggie?” asked the jnistress as the 
maid appeared at the door of the 
room.
"A new set av dishes, mum,” an- 

svnened Maggie lugubriously. “Oi’ve 
jest thripped over the edge av th’ 
rug.”

'?
i

« Theme 696. -
► coopers.

Peter’s, a hurricane struck the ship Ruthenians at work ir the fields, one feet were tied, their hands bound bc- 
of whom betrayed the airmen for a hind them, and they were strung up 
reward of 100 kronen. They vert to a pole by means of a rope for one 
surrounded by a strong detachment of or two hours. Generally this punish* 
Magyars and compelled to march to ment ended in the victim becoming 
Vt issenberg Camp.

■WWTT-W-V-WT"Al , #
away her rails, boats

She'
carrying
stanchions and other articles. 

, scudded before ', the

and Advocate : r. ~
■ ■ ,...................  ». i. f . i :...

, t wind for 1000 
bark “Quenlin Martys,” 

picked the ------- up with

PERCIE JOHNSON 
ISM LIMITED.in While passing unconscious.": . i
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SUSPENDED SENTENCE.CLIPPINGS |* REVEILLE IN HISTORYi I;
Issued every day fkoffi the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

t t ❖ The .boy, who was arrested yester
day by Const. Parsons for stealing 
from a craft, was Wm. Jones, not 
Phillips, as reported by us. He was 
charged to-day with stealing 
tity of sugar, bread and coap, the 
perty of Alfred Morgan.

Hehry Sienkiedicz, the famous 
Polish novelist, died last week in 

4* | Switzerland.

Canada’s exportable surplus of 
wheat this year is estimated at 
99,493,700 bushels; 
was 264,173,000 bushels.

- -----o----- .
The weekly budget of (pod for 

average Canadian working- 
man’s family has increased 33 
cents since September, being now 
placed at $9.30.

■ .—o------
As a result of negotiations be

tween Denmark, Sweden and Nor
way, iron money is shortly to be 

_ j issued in place of copper coin in 
two and five ore pieces.

-—o-----------

Courses of instruction in the 
Russian language in the public 
schools and various other institu
tions are to be established after 
the war in Scotland.

❖ ❖ DECEMBER 14■ • %BY CALCAR 1 t S S3 S3 t1
*» Days past—347. To come—17.*4 “
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New Moon ^4th.t BY GALE a quan-X*/ s' « - - . y

(“To Every Man His Own”) '
yo him who thinks at all it must 

seem an ihcongruous state of 
affairs that permits our politicians 
on the one hand to talk of the 
great natural resources of the 
Country and the great develop
ments that are going on, and then 
at the same time' to heap burdens 
of taxation upon the natural1 own
ers of all this boasted wealth.

It seems strange, we say, that a 
country endowed with such natur
al richness, must see its people 
groaning under a grievous load of 

, . taxation, and havingand we can look h.rk' Th n P startling when the war is over derived almost entirely
. ba k; The Germans are speaking of peace now, and duties levied upon imports, upon I *

onourable basis it cannot come too quickly, but even the ces-1 tbe commonest necessaries of life, 
satjon of these hostilities will not mean any cessation of the spirit the ft>od we eat and the clothes 
that is abroad demanding the amelioration of the conditions of life' we ,wear upoh our backs- even the
and the levelling up of social inequalities. ™alrhwe bu,7 hatnd tbe oil with

We dare nnt nmni,0c k . . . . which we light our homes must
. dare not prophesy, but we àre sometimes inclined to think pay their quota of taxation.

that these conditions of unrest will continue, and maybe grow worse in the face of the fact that 
till is born that New Age of Brotherhood, no longer ideal but real are running the machinery of the 
and of which we are now suffering the birthpangs. country upon duties on imports it
has com rr ,ha, the ancientstruggle be,ween Ri8ht ^d Wrong enc^Vtaik of'Tros'penty “and 

me to closer grips in our times. The moral issues in national shows a painful superficiality of
and economic disputes are considered more and more. thought to speak of our great

We are at war with Germany to overwhelm her Prussian militar- na'“ral wealth.
ism and to protect smaller states from its arrogance This is the ,.e‘ la bel?8 done with this
moral issue and hoe k™. u* • 6 , me wealth, what*becomes of it, thatP.iwL , has brought in turn a new and truer sense of it is not helping us to live at

,sm- u 18 something deeper than flag-waving. It means un- greater distance from that dis-,^
selfishness and Sacrifice. It means the willingness to sacrifice per- turbing neighbour the wolf of 9en^an armJ.°? pccuPation ana

P hunger? How is it if we have all the G.ei\man administration of the 
this natural wealth that so few 0f | occupied territory, 

us possess the ability in spite ofi D ,• M - * . . ,our industry W surround our-L,Po'lce^aglsJrata *n?reuws at 
selves with the common amenities ™nt0Il: 0nt- has decided that the 
of life, as to this it can in f° Sa"»ns »f whiskey bought by
justness be said that even a com-1jv of Seaforth. f0 last
mon education is denied many of Iblm his lifetime cannot be pos-
us, and as for technical educa- SaS?ed.by one man under the Can' 
tion that is reserved for the very ada . 'enlP«ran“ act and con-
few. Those who can afford to pay fisca,ed lf- 
for it.

Georgç Washington died 1799, 
aged 67. When the dispute be
tween the British home Govern
ment and the colonists broke out 
he became one .of the leadèrs of 
the local opposition and eventual
ly on the founding of the Repub
lic became its first President in 
1789.% He was one of the noblest 
characters in history—good, s:tri
ple, honçst, brave and efficient.

Prince Consort died 1861, aged 
42. He was attacked by typhoid 
fever and died after a very short 

i illness. It was a blow that Queen 
Victoria never got over. Their 
happiness was of the highest, and 
he had secured the confidence and

**** *»* *♦* *1* 4" *♦* •$* «î« *î» ^ ►;* ^ ►;* pro-
The boy,

who does not appear to be altogether 
of sound mind, as it was his first 
offence—he pleaded guilty—was let 
go under suspended sentence.

last year it
SHE WANTS PEACE

“JT has been, and is flow,
sire to resume the amicable ex

ertions of peace as soon as we are 
allowed to do so.”

This is the declaration of Von 
Bethman-Hollweg on. the eve of a 
speech delivered in the Reichstag 
some days ago, to/ which the Ger
man Chancellor added :

“ . . . . We are ready to end 
the war by a peace which guaran
tees our existence and our 
future.”

our de-ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND DECEMBER 14, 1916.
Mr.* an±i

Morris also discharged two ordinary 
drunks today and fined a third $1 or 
3 days.

T IS with some idation that we take up our duties to-day. 
feel that more mature and far-seeing minds than 

at this critical time in
ours are needed 

our own history, as well as in the history of the o
WILL RESULT JN MATRIMONY.world.

The Great War, the disturbing unrest apparent in all countries, 
point to the fact that we are on the threshold of a momentous 
heaval, an upheaval which will

Last night a young man was placed 
under arrest at the instance of u 
young lady with whose affections lie 
had unduly trifled. A . conference 
between the interested parties and 
friends was held in the Station to
day when/^he young man promised to 
marry thé maid, a tact, which give.- 
joy to the officers of the law, within 
whose provinces it comes to deal with 
such matters.

up-
a revenue 

from

These statements both singly 
and together of the Chancellor of 
Germany (the mouthpiece of the 
Kaiser) are of more than passing 
import. Taken at their face value 
Germany no longer entertains 

Mr. James Croil, eminent in the ideas of the world dominion which 
councils of the Presbyterian she attempted not so long ago, if 
Church and for many years editor we are to place credence in the fight, 
of the ‘Presbyterian Record,’ died utterances of her intellectuals in 

Montreal on Nov. 28th, aged 96 interpreting the German state of
! mind earlier in the war.

esteem of statesmen and public 
alike.

Prince Albert born 1895. We 
can imagine that the King’s sec
ond son is itching to get to the 
front. He is now in hospital to 
which he went after the Jutland

o

we o-
REID TRAIN REPORT.

South Pole reached by Amund
sen 1911. This clever Norwegian 
(born 1873) has from his youth 
been gaining polar expedience.

Princess Alice died, 1878.
Mrs. Edward* St. John died, 

1875.

Tuesday’s No. 1, no report 
leaving Quarry account 
trouble..

Yesterday’s No. 1 left Grand Falls 
8.30 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. x2, no reperf ac
count line trouble.

Today’s No. 2, no report account 
trouble.

since
of lineyears.

o XEvidently the grand dream of 
German kultur has vanished into 
thin air; Germany now wants a 
guarantee that she will be left to 
remain a further menace to the 
peace of the world. She wishes 
to gird up her loins for a further 
Struggle in the near future, per
haps; or, can it be that she real
izes that she has overreached her
self?

The German levy on Belgium 
has been increased from 40,00.0 
000 francs a month to 50,000,000. 
The levy, it is alleged, is to 
the cost of maintenance of the

yfpay Mrs. Fitzpatrick died, 1876.
Mrs. O’Donnell (mother of four 

priests) died, 1875.
Michael J. O’Mara, B.L., elected 

President of the Total Abstinence 
Society, 1879.

Star Society presented Redemp- 
tionist Fathers with an address, 
1882.

Rev. George Boyd died/ 1892.
George St. Methodist Church 

first opened, 1873.

a
?| line

sonal advantage for the common good. 
And as such it invades

THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS.
many of the cherished so-called rights of o

o*r individualistic society.
And if legislation is needed to enforce this patriotism and the 

State takes over for its own good the management and control of in
dustries and shipping and land, it is with the full approval of De
mocracy, which, though not a faultless institution,
“soul” of the nation in'

The Kyle arrived ât Basques at 4.20 
p.m. yesterday, bringing C. Corcoran, 
D. E. Preston, Pte. C. Brewer, S. M. 
Graham, A. E. Mason, H. H. Blanchett. 
J H, Gosbmick, Mrs. J. P. Kielly, 
Misses A. Power, A*. Petrie, A. Stele 
and A. Fowlow, M. Webb, W. E. Yarn, 
J. Cluett, J. Simms, R. A. Murphy, 
Miss M.’ Burke. E. Keats. E. French. 
S. Snow, J. White, J. Rowé, C. Dalton, 
C. Peters, K. Parsons, M. Smith and 
M. White.

The Allies do not trust Ger
many: they have had too many 
evidences of her punie faith; so 
we doubt if this appéal (such it 

vactually is) will be hearkened to 
by the Allies.

Germany’s methods of warfare; 
the abrogation of sacred treaties 
which she has termed “scraps of 
paper” have ruined her irrepar
ably in the eyes of the world. Her 
aggression against neutrals (re
cently against Norway/ has had a 
similar effect ; and the extreme 
suffering and wounding of na
tional pride, as a result of these 
wrongs, have created a sentiment 
that is difficult ' for Germany to 
overcome. Many of these viola
tions are unatoned for: some of 
these committed against neutrals 
have not yet been settled ; and de
structive warfare against neutral 
shipping still continues.

Just what effect these utter
ances of the German Chancellor 
will have with the Allies we can
not judge; but we believe that no 
peace measures will be entertain
ed till the wrongs committed by 
the Hun shall have been amply 
atoned for.

Much though we should like to 
see peace; we say, let there be no 
peace which spells dishonor. We 
entered upon this war on the side 
of justice and right; and 
fighting for the vindication of the 
cause of humanity. Let there be 
peace; but only peace with honor.

yet represents the 
way that Autocracy, benevolent or otherwise,a o

never can.. ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEOne of the agencies in this Colony that in O—r

a great measure has
preparing our people for a new Patriotism is the Fishermen’s 

Union, of which this

There are rich brains in this I Complete control of the feeding 
country that only need a little °f FranSf s arnJy and civil popu- 
technical training to develop in !atlon J.lU. be Placed in. tbe hands 
them great gifts, that are suffered ™ of prov,810n8> afid
to dwell in mediocrity because the | Vhê

Commissary Department, has been 
appointed to the office.

-----o--------

been

paper is the official organ. r-‘ 
not only on economic grounds, but on that coopération.’ whTcfi 
the enthusiasm of its members for the real 
land, this Newfoundland df

This Union is based P
oarouses 

progress of their native -JUST IN- 1
- f -p The physician had jbe|p called .in 

Iwf} "I Klim §S ,uiste to see. a small negro who was 
* || _ HI. After a brief examination the dot-

p’ m tor announced?X“This boy has
P A IP U I L too much watppiiielon.”

XM If I I j Ml Hj “Oh, tloctah,” expostulated the par-
Nj ^ ent o the ailing one, “dey ain’t no
x n • J n m. I,sich vinK

^ norm vivcci iDat niggah just ain’ g°i ,n°usii stom-
S «•».-> • , |i ae*1'

g ORANGES r
). J. ROSSITER. I
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The Oorrcct Diagnosis

means of development are 
within reach of the

ours.
It has energised and elevated our politics by outspoken challenges 

to the old order of our political ways. Heretofore no Party Ii ted 
eyes above the fundamental dogma that it was wrong to do anything 
which would risk the loss of the next General Election. Now we have
a Party that sees the time coming when this Country will be developed 
by and for her

not aPpurse.
Brains are among the greatest 

natural assets of any country
these are being most neglected in ^ very Roman Catholic priest 
this country to the continued de- ordain^d in’ tbf Chicago archdio- 
triment to our advancement, butrcse pled§es himself to total ab- 
the enhancement of the politici- for five yea,?’ Atrchb,shop
pns’ advantagement. Were our undelein says. , If the priests 
people educated there would be a Ïeepc tbe tota abstinence pledge
greater demand for clear ability for .five ^ars theX= are llkelY t0 
in our’ public men, and this would c°nt>n.ue the practice for the rest
reflect itself in greater advance- 
ment of our long neglected and 
exploited country.

The day has, however, arrived
when politicians must either hold bcncefortb gpl.d» silver and paper 
their tongues about our great na-1 |TlonPy> securities, cheques, drafts, 
tural wealth or be ready to explain ^etter? °* credlt* and anY negoti-
how it is that if we have all this able .mstruments or documents
wealth that the people are so relat.ipg t0 the transfer of money 
grievously overtaxed to supply a credit or securities will be treat- 
revenue *x

If we have all this wealth it is^^^^^ 
either not being developed or else) - ^‘Congressman Henry George
it is draining itself into the 2/ ^ew e^°.rk,1 son of Henry 
pockets of a few exploiters. The . sinS^e tax fame, died
day has come for a regular and ,n Washington on Nov. 13th, after
systematic attempt at national a IongtX1Iriess, aged 54 years. He 
stock taking that we may see ex-1 fojwnerly represented the Twenty- 
actly where we stand. Unless we ?,rst Congressional District of
know what we really possess in York’ bad a !on§ and
the way of natural resources it is journalistic career,
impossible for us to provide any wnit,ng .cb!ef1y °n 8lngIe tox, labor- 
intelligent scheme for the proper and soc,ahsm: He was a consist- 
development of the country. ent and persistent opponent of

In this era of high priced 
and general fùel scarcity our 
thoughts must naturally turn to 
other sources of heat and lightl
and power. What then about ourI Sleep well, heroic souls, in silencel 

Hwater powers, has any survey been sleep,
iwir'c^rx publlsbed from niacj^ of these? The world is Lapped in ' the circling arms of

w m*uS ,Seato"; turninS t0 a study of such matters kindlf breath!
Edward Daitmi Qh ^ J816 and t0 a development of water No ill can vex your slumbers, no
bdward Dalton Shea; Telegraph,” powers, but Newfoundland* | | ■ H
Rlirtnn ” aS lects the matter entirely or fool-1 Of slander, hate, derision mar the
i . n w-ir T mMSi-WlS edl^ed by ishly gives awaÿ what “white coal” deep '
nplln we possess’ Response that holds you close.

I Ward iftiA r*’Dwby Then what about our peat bogs? Your kinsmen reap
vindicator ” bv" Im-dan05 l The Government made this sub- The harvest ypu have-sown, while
.Tnd'cator, .by Jordan & Ryall; jeej one of tReir great political! | ■

Tbe “Patriot*’ published by Rob- e^tine Nu°Pent^a^nr^ ^ pbmks in fhe election issue, andpHvoul^^hoose^heinanger 
eft John Parsons, one time mem- j the nelnfp^’toarh^r'2senftat!>ve there was a great commotion, threateneth, ■■
bfer for St. John’s East and called Remu^to the Arfn/m whl.ch commotion expended itself Let my death be as theirs.”
the “Old Warhorse,” and repre-1 ’of mainly ^ a rush of grabbers to dare not weep. I
sentative çn the Liberal side? in I was editod^v I ahe, P--r the Crown Lands oflRce- The For you have scaled the starry

Itbis district for 40 years. ‘‘Daily r Re" wave of enthusiasm spent itself heights of fame.
News,” costing twenty-five shil-|P rhese were cW? i the[® an? smCe that subsidence Nor ever shrunk from peril and
lings per annum and three pence1 nothmg has been heard of the distress

♦a paper, was published and edited scholars knew the laneuaire m subject of peat- In fight undaunted for the con-

lie Ledger,’ edited by Henry Win- bune.” There were a few others covered with nïat hnt ®rea^ afeas I__w L Cmirtnev in Th p ,
ton, yearly one pound ten The within our own recollection, but areas may uossTblv be urea, ïnlrf WniehtH '
Win tons were famous writers, fiheir existence was brief. Some ^,"1 P 'fitin Lg i 8 . 1 8 Y'
write FaineairNewfoTd®! menÏToned eVisred^ffh8ve Pea,'beds are among^the^hl'e’f I value tha, We may ge,

eare'“ned “ ^ ^ -a.|i to u, U: de., later on, from

cu, afterwards8He afways used tol - -- --------^^ ar* »e do'n8 "oth.'"g to ,,- Shark? ,» - Xj g
bring a brace of pistols with himj By he Kyle’s express to-day their value» Are we jus, waging

N
its N

s eaten

own people. The eagerness with which this idea is 
seized upon was well in evidence at the last election, when the Union 
districts went to the Polls like an Army and rolled up majorities that 
were unmistakable in their choice.

as too much watahmillion.

We are.• _ . r.r that,..judging- from
the tone of the Catalina Convention, the next election will show an 
increased support as well as an extended support.

The achievement of Mr. Coaker in organizing the F.P.U. i 
once unique and marvellous.

The world’s work, after all, is done by the world’s workers. If 
t e fish were not caught, if the soil were not tilled; we should soon 
starve, and it is to give these workers, whether in Outport or City, 
articulate utterance that this papèr is published.

Referring back to

o
P One of the strangest industries 

known is that of the preparation 
of the skin of the common eel for 
articles of commerce. The skin, 
when . prepared, closely «-resembles 
leather, but is more pliable and 
gelatinous.

.* ----- o------
* Vi - . . « I' ii é * >; 1 ....
A proclamation issued in Lon

don on Nov. 23rd declares that
§

Éis at
N
I

Y ♦$» W «I wu{l
our first remarks we wish to say that we firm

ly believe that out of the chaos of these times wifi come the order of 
better and brighter day. It may be necessary that we should have 

to drink the cup of sorrow to the dregs in order that we may obtain 
t e true perspective of this, our li e, for it is an unfortunate truth 
that it takes suffering to show us what really is worth while i 
daily life, but as Moore beautifully puts it:

Darkness shows us worlds of light
We never saw by day— t-

vv
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i A MEDICAL DOCTOR
t

| for Little Bay and Adjourning Set- 
ltcments.,

SALARY ABOUT $3.000. 
Apply to

FRENCH PUGILIST
❖*:*

TO MEET WILLARD * **

«$*❖*4NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Tentative ar
rangements for thè apearance of Geor
ges Carpentier, the French heavy- 
weight champion, in a local boxing ar
ena for the benefit of the Ftench war 4.^. 
relief fund, are expected to be com- ** 
pleted within the next forty 
hours.

Tex Rickard, who is endeavoring to 
stage the bout, plans to pit the fam-. ’ 
ous pugilistic idol against Jess Wil- . 4. 

ard or Lés Darcy is Australia, in a ^ 
10-roi^nd bout at Madison Square Gar
den late in Februàry.

So it is true that now—
Our young men are seeing visions, 
Our old men are dreaming dreams, 
And on mountain peaks already 
Rising sun of wisdom gleams.

•**
♦ Imw

4*4»“o
ttTO OUR READ weight * *❖ 4h$‘

*

SOME OLD 4»$*
4*4*

%

man.
4*4*W. A. McKay,NEWSPAPERS 4*4*444*4* 4*4*< *M*We are reminded by the estab

lishment of our morning edition 
of the names of some of the old 
newspapers published at St. 
John’s in the past. The first was 
the "Royal Gazette," then came 
tire “Mercantile Journal,”, since 
then there have been

tt 4*4*
4*4*foul breathneg- «•* 4f4*LITTLE BAY.1 4*4*-a *•4* 4*4*
4*4*0-ADVERTISE IN ,

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

i *4*
4*4*

4*
4*

each man saith

Reid - Newfoundland Co !We
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XMAS and NEW YEAR EXCURSION .I

Return Excursion tickets will be sold between all stations 
and ports of call at

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.
Good going December 23rd, 24th, and 25th, and good returning up 
to December 27th; also good going December 30th, 31st and Jan
uary 1st, and good returning up to January 3rd.

| ONE WAY AND ONE THIRD FIRST CLASS FARE.
j Good going December 21st to January 1st, and good returning up to 

and including January 4th.
| _______» •• - s
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__ H —___When Enemies Shake 36S69TThe Deserted Cabin, i

it stums
• *:< >5 ' •

Victor Records
Fop Christmas

* «V* •; * -

12 inch

-

“Somewhere in France,” ’mid buret- 8w
ing shells arid flying shrapnel, Robert 
Service, the poet of the Yukon, goes 
driving a motor ambulance. Away up 
In the north, gazing down wistfully, 
bvipgly, upon the great river beneath, 

a deserted little cabin waits in vam 
for his return. * ■[
Below its crooked window red rasp- : PURE GOLD 

berries cliinb;
A hornet’s nest hangs from a beam; ttvlrHxO*

Its rafters are scribbled with adage j PURE GOLD
and rhyme. £ iwirpc

And dimmed with tobacco and J JELLlEo.
dream.”

These lines are taken from a simple 
poem that hangs in a frame beside the 
door. It is entitled "Good-Bye, Little £
Cabin,” a pathetic tribute to this sil
ent witness of a poet’s joy and sorrow.
A pair of moose antlers are nailed 
above* and inside there may stUl be 
seen several rolls of brown wrapping 
paper, scribbled with the original 
versions of many of Servicers poems.
Here, too, a few hardy mottoes dangle 
bravely—“Bach day has its laugh,” 
and “Don’t worry, just work.”

The little cabinet is a part of Daw
son City, yet it seems peculiarly alonef 
Perhaps the tangled shrubbery sur
rounding it imparts that sense of 
isolation, and one can readily imagine 
that the faraway poet would fain have 
it so, guarded from intrusion, 
cherishing the memory of its former 
(Jccupant.

When it is considered how bitter is 
the feeling engendered by war, and 
how overwhelming the conflicts of 
interests and passions which compel 
men to slay, all the more extraordin
ary does another aspect of war ap
pear, the friendly and complimentary 
side of it.

The present giant struggle, merci 
lesfcly waged aZ it has been, is al
ready rich in amazing interludes; but 
there really never was a war of any 
magnitude In which the antagonists 
at some time or another did not for a j 
few hours sink their differences, and; I 
figuratively, shake hands. The fiercer board, half facetiously shown an 
the fighting the stronger would seem enemy, strikes a note of apprehension, 
to be the revulsion of feeling when itj&s was evidenced when some of our

làds sought to give the hostile tren-
Readers Will readily recall tile sur- ^chers opposite the revised estimates 

prise, almost shock, caused by the ^ great naval battle, and were 
discovery that British and German met wIth a seemingly earnest re

quest that the announcement might 
again be shown.

The Corporate Coffee.
“Don’t throw a beastly hand gren

ade whenever we give you a bit of 
bad news,” ran one notice in glaring 
chalk characters.

Back came the answer by k similar 
medium. *

“The grenade you delivered yester
day carriage forward put dirt into 
our corporal's coffee.”

A few minutes sufficed for the reply
"Lucky corporal to have any coffee 

at all."

i u#
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WELCH’S
GRAFT JUICfe.

89066—Elegie (Song of Mourning)
—Caruso, Violin Obligato, Mischa 
Elman.. ................................x :

7,4436—Adeste Fidelis
—John McCormack,
chorus.....................

with male
.. ..$2.00

■■V’1
$5.00

96200—Lucia, Sextette
—Semluick, Caruso, Scottie, Jour- 
net, Daddi, Severina.. .. , . . .$5.00

74346—Good-Bye (Tosti)
• —Jno. McCormack $2.00

74653—Melodic (Tscharkdwsky) (Violin)
—Mischa Elman.......................... $2.00 .

35408—Appropos—One Step 
Tango Princess 
—McKee’s Orchestra 

35589—Pretty Baby
There’s a Little Bit of Bad in Everv 
Good Little Girl
—Victor Trilty Band.............. ;$L50

35593—Songs of the Night (Waltz)
Fox Favourites
—Victor Dance Orchestra.. ..$1.50 

35523—Underneath the Stars 
The Waltz We Love 
—•Victor Dance Orchestra.. ..$1.50 

35564—Blue Danube Waltz
Southern Roses Waltz
—Royal Marimbo Band......... $1.50

35594—Oh, Little ToWn of Bethlehem
Angels from the Realm of Glory 
—Trinity Choir

IV

PURE GOLD
FLAVORINGS.

Outport Storekeepers 
write for prices.

Occasionally, however, a notice89018—Trovatore (Home to Our Moun
tains)—Louise Homer and Enrico 

v . Caruso..
89001—La Forza del Dcstino (Duet)

—Caruso & Scottt...............

.. . .$5.00
• . .$1.50 did come.$5.00

183009—The Keys of Heaven 
—Mme. Clara Butt 
ley Rumford.............

88539—Fiddle and I
—Alma Gluck, Violin Obligato, Ef
rem Zimbalist.

.(Duet)
& Mr. Kenner- 

. .. ,.$3.50■6 ■

soldiers over several miles of fighting
to bring about an informal truce for 
quite an hour on, Christmas Day, 1914. |? But after all there is nothing very 
To many people such a meeting seem1 new in these little sidelights. Past 
ed utterly incongruous and inexpltc- wars bristle with them. A night. or 
able, but certain it is that it had not two preceding the bitterly fought 
an atom of effect on the subsequent battle of Talavera, brave men of both 
fighting, which indeed waxed more sides met together, passed pleasant-

, ries, exchanged tobacco tor cigars, 
' and ended up with an impromptu coi-

■
$3.50

(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
à Commercial Chambers 
Û Telephone 69.
Û sep5,tue,th,sat,tf

#

88307—Proch’s Air and Variations—Louise 
Tetrazzinni $3.50

88113—Mme. Butterfly (Some Day I’Jl 
Come)—Geraldine Farrar.. ..$3.50 

74476—Dreaming of Rome and Mother
—Evan Williams................... ,.$2.00

74476—Menuet in G (Buthovrn)
Gavotte in D (Gosse)
—Efrem Zimbalist

:■
j

fiercely than ever.
Last Yuletide German soldiers, on 

French and Russian fronts, as well as cert» a*ter which a Highland sergeant 
British, sought, by aid of iWpro vised Paid the French artistes a 
posters, chalked in perfect English, pliment, and expressed the hope that 
o bring about an informal truce fo. they would all survive what was in

store for them.

and
rare com-

W m.$2.00 \$1.50l? Once again the words of farewell—
“I hear the world—call and the clang 

of the fight;
I hear the hoarse cry of my kind;

Yet well do I know, as I quit you to
night,

Its Youth that I’m leaving behind.
The shadows enfold you, it’s drawing 

to nigjit;
The evening star needles the sky;

And huh! but it’s stinging and stab
bing. my sight—

God bless you, old cabin, good-bye ! ”

& iilO Inch a few hours and, as a matter of fact,
hough little encouragement was ' But Peninsula battles teemed with 

given them at the Russian side, there an that was best and worst in war, 
was a sort of intuitive understanding and ft has been chronicled on more 
come to that nothing unnecessarily than one occasion that weary and 
aggressive should be indulged in. parched men of Wellington and

Soult’s armies slacked their thirst at 
the same pool, only too glad for the 
time being to sink their differences;

■ >’A 0.
\

faderewskf • .
64556—Spanish Dance (Granados)—Fritz Kreisler $1.25 
64594—When the Boys Come Home—Evan Williams $L25

—Jno. McCormack $1.25 ^
—Evan Williams $1.25 *

V.

m
6 ¥ 64302—At Dawning 

64109—Absent :
The Breakfast Trace.

64616—Happy Days 
87245—Tales of Hoffman (Barcarolle) f

—Mabel Garrison $1.25fl f ;ÆmBut scarcely a day passes which is 
ree from these complimentary pau-

Soldiers fresh from trenches,1 When the Russians were at war
V JZ1 if\—Jno. McCormack $1.25% ses.

within stone-throw of the enemy pits, with the Swedes, and were closely 
many are, will tell you that in the besieging Sweaborg, the Impregnable, 

the blue smoke that wonderful siege by land, sea,

17563—II Trovatore—Anvil Chorus 
Tanhauser—Pilgrim Chorus OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you ftMve a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

mm
as J—Victor Male Chorus 75c. mornings, when
rises from the trench mouth, dendt- ice, the Russian general not only per- 
ng the cooking of. breakfast, it is mitted hut assisted in the forward- 
considered bad form by both contes- ing to the garrison of letters and pa
tents to indulge in any promiscuous pers addressed to it, and 
firing, and seldom is the unwritten fered a safe conduct and escort to

the families of officers who wished to
It is only quite recently that an be spared the rigours of a seige. 

extraordinary instance of this sport-1 
ing feeling—for such it may fairly be 
called

17872—Over the Stars There is Rest 
The Perfect Day

.Mfscha
Elman —Elsie Baker

17874—When I Leave the World Behind—Hy. Burr
It’s Tulip Time in Holland—H. Macdonough 75c. 

17732—The Little House Upon the Hill
When My Ship Comes in—Campbell & Burr 75c. 

17806—Oh, Promise Me 
In the Gloaming.

75c. 200 Pairs 
SKIN BOOTS

1"51m-Ljii

v
ïâeven of-

î
,/ Sacred

<iusitz
aw broken.■>5l i when our premiums are sa low. 

Don’t take chances, but
.HAVE US INSUREYOU

in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

a1.7/
v 2L ...

An Act of Chivalry.V We have secured 200 pairs of 
of selectedA rare act of both chivalry and 

courtesy in war stands to the credit 
of a distinguished British Admiral, 
Lord Exmouth. Charged with the

Is The Royal Stores, Ltd. —occurred. A German soldier 
remained for several minutes plainly 
in sight of the occupants of the 
British trench, presenting an almost Qf bringing the then turbulent
certain target (or even an indifferent ^jgjerg ^er senses, by recourse to 
shot, yet not a single rifle bullet pin
ged1 its way towards him. 
poor devil alone,”
said. "If he is not stark mad thên

êi SKIN BOOTS/
/;

PERCIE JOHNSONm n « 1
:

| all sewn. with sinew, a"nd 
| therefore much superior to 
1 many, that are offeréd for 
I sale.-

SM .<■
bombardment if need be, his Lord- 

ship sailed with a powerful fleet 
an officer had through the straits- to discover very

soon to his regret that extreme steps 
some Prussian brute has placed him would be necessary. The ships took 
there as a punishment.”

a
HSEB“Let the

i b
V ‘ a» Price $15® pair

Good large sizes.

R. Templeton.

« >

1;up their respective positions, and 
Some of these war courtesies are only waited for a signal from the flag- 

in reality drolleries, smacking of ship to commence operations, when 
anything but grim life and death, the Admiral noticed a group of men 
There’s something indescribably quaint silhoutted clearly on an exposed part 
about soldiers of the one side telling of the city ramparts. Apparently 
with flourishes all the good news to they were so fascinated by the unusu- 
the other, and requesting their kind ai spectacle as to be oblivious of dan- 
favors in the way of comments. Of ger. The error was entirely theii 
course, this is a game two can play own, but Lord Exmouth suspender 
at, and played at it is nearly every the fateul ortfer to fire till, by dint 
day of the week with never ending of warning gestures, he had scared the

rash spectators away,

!>
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Caruso II,'I
i 333 Water Street.
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il iLMtnche Rm§ \ '$$$$? 

«Srry^âuAr V. i\ JUST ARRIVED! For Sale at low^t 
market prices*.

ME
variations.W.

BY FLORIZELr ) ■

What He Saved He Lost. BOLD FISH PUIG 
TOBACCO

•T ,**

SMITH CO. Ltd.
0

Telephone 506.

V-
and meannesses, and the spirit alone 
remains, which in every man is pure.

‘There are no bad dead, because 
there are no bad souls. And what was 
always true of all the dead is truer 
still to-daY, when only the best are 
chosen for the grave. In the world 
which we call the kingdom of shad
ows, and which really is the ethereal 
kingdom of light, there are now as 
deep perturbations as those we fee 
on our earth. The young dead flock

, V , *■' ~

(By Maurice Maeterlinck, in the 
‘Figaro,’ Paris. Translated in the 

‘Daily Telegraph,’ Londqji.)

\

- 5c. a Plug X
scribes ‘a revival of an ancient Saxon 
custom for the mourning of the dead,’ 
the suggestion being a volume to be 
maintained in every parish church 
on the lines of the famous ‘Book of 
Life,’ ohee kept up in Durham Gath- 
edral, and now preserved in the Brit
ish Museum as one of the Cotonian 
MSS- For seven centuries, as noted 
by Mr. Penderel-Brodhurst in an inT. 
teresting Preface, ‘first at Linflis- 
fame, next at Chesterle-Street, and 
finally at Durham, it was kept upon 
the High Alter of the successive Cath
edrals of that great Northern Diocese 
in which the Faith was nurtured by 
some of the most illustrious Saints in 
the English Calendar.’

man Of OfFEHTEE E HOPE' -S. 5 *' . - * ;

OM. Maeterlinck commemorates the 
‘Day of the Dead’ in the ‘Figaro,* with 
an essay, ‘the Might of the Dead,’ 
written as probably only he could 
write it.

MINORIA PLUG
12 and 6c. per Plug I [YOU’LL SOON

r § WANT A DRINK!
READ TOTS!

fiN'St
r’
Last month, we invited a further ( Spirit, In a real and lasting change in 

expression of opinion on the subject j the individual and corporate life of 
of the proposed Mission of Repent- our people.
apee and Hope in this Diocese. So far, It is possible to be too cautious at 
no response has been forthcoming. such a time. If it calls us to anything 

A few. words may not be out of place at all, a National Mission calls to ven
in reply to Mr. Nichol’s letter, which tures nf faith; and if a venture of

In view of the faith is needed in facing the risks of

Big shipment of Cigars in 
boxes of 25 for Christmas Gift. 

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

It is a beautiful homily on. two texts
cherishedMaeterlinck’s—first,

thought which he expressed in the
-Blue Bird’ that the dead really dive^-thither, and since the beginning.of the

world never were they as many, as

i

PROHIBITION will soon be Up
on us, so it behoves all those 

who are now accustomed to'par
take of the sparkling goblet to 
try to discover a substitute. To 
those who are looking for some
thing “soft,” in the shape of a 
drink, we recommend the reading 
of the following:

Cocoa is acknowledged by all 
authorities to be the most whole
some beverage. In the extraction 
of Cocoa from the Cocoa Bean, 
however, harmful ingredients She 
sometimes used, detracting from 
the health-giving effects which 
should follow the use of cocoa. 
The user of CLEVELAND’S 
HEALTH COCOA can rest 
sured that nothing harmful is 
used in its manufacture. This 
Cocoa is made by a process used 
years ago with great success by 
the old Dutch settlers in America. 
Through this process all thè 
nourishirtg properties of jdçcoa 
are retained to the fullest, with* 
out the admixture of any propor
tion of alkali. The result is a de
licious, nourishing gtid invigorat
ing beverage, which you wilt 
want to partake of often.

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. FAOUR
378 WATER STREET.

in our thoughts, die again when we 
forget them, and come to life again 
when we remember them. His second 
text is' What he saved he lost.’ I quote 
these pâssages from this fine essay :

strong, and as ardent. If such meu 
were really annihilated, had vanished 
for ever, were for ever to become use
less and without voice, all tbit we 
have believed hitherto, all that we 
have tried to do, all our victorious
over evil days and evil instincts, which we shall reap. One will soon 
would be delusion and lies. It is see the breach widening and destinies 
scarcely possible, that this should be diverging between those nations which 
so, even regarding the external sur- have acquired all these dead and all
vival of the dead, but it is absolutely ^is gIory' and t^108e who ^ave b®611 
certain that it is npt so regarding deprived of them and it. And one will 
their survival within ourselves. Here ^ astonished to find that those which
nothing Is lost and no one dies. , have ldst most are those which will

” , . . ■ have kept their wealth, and their men.
•Our memories are peopled by a ,There are lotlM which are price.

multitude of heroes, stricken In the *
lower of youth, and far different from lee'g,/ ‘..f’. mf a n
. i , \ . one à future is lost. There are dead

that procession of yore, pale and whom the livlng catinot replace and
wornout, vUch counted ^ ^ who8e thougbt does things which no

our dead cannot die. That living dwel- the as®d aad slckJy’ wko e “ fKdy living bodies can do, and we are al- 
lipg of theirs is in ourselves, and for scarcely alive when they eft this mQSt &n now mandatories of some-
thoee who may have lost it becomes ®arth- To-day in all our louses, in Qne greRter nobler, braver, wiser, and
paradise or hell, as we are near or to^n’ ln country’ In Pa ace anû J* more alive than ourselves. He will 
far from their thoughts, and their cottage, a young man dead hves mid be with alI hig comradeS| OUr judge.
thoughts are always higher than ours. ™le® n f}1 the £5^1^ vfTSft 'If it be true that the dead weigh 
By lifting ourselves, then, we shall go He fills the poorest, darkest d elling the aouls of nVing, and that our fate
to them. We ritost take the first steps, Jith ®lory’ 8Uch >as ad neVer depends upon their verdict, he will 
•for they cannot come down, while We dreamed ofl be our guide and our champion. For

always ascend, for the dead, what-1 ‘it is terrible that we should have this is the first time since history re- 
ever thek were in their lifetime, tie- this experience, the most pitiless man- vealed to us her catastrophes that 
come better than the best of us. The kind has known, but, now that the man has felt above his head and in 
least good by shedding their bodies ordeal is nearly over, we can thtyk his heart such * a multitude of such
have shed their body’s vices, foibles, of the perhaps unexpected fruits dead.’

S

iitappeared in that, issue, 
fact that revivalism has run riot in {“revivalism,” let us not be backward 
certain sections of our population, he and timorous in making it. A few 

warning against the dangers, months' go<^d, hard praying can re
duce the danger to a minimum.

#

!0The Dead Live. ,
‘The dead live and move among us 

much more really than the most ad
venturous imagination can picture. It 
is very doubtful that they do remain 
in their graves. It even seems more 
and more certain that they never let 
themselves be imprisoned there.

‘But without probing further into 
the great but obscure truth, which tor 
the time being we cannot define more 
precisely, let us dwell upon that which 
is not disputable.

,offers a
of a Mission of the “Evangelistic" 
type, and suggests a “Teaching” Mis
sion instead.

m
The idea of a “Book of Life,” refer

red to in the extract which we re
print below from “The Guardian,” is

I
“The pamphlet contains illustra

tions of the casket and volume sug-
non tollit usum.” “The abuse of a one which is well worth considering j gested for this purpose by the Gold- 
thing does not do away with the use in parishes and missions where it is ( smiths & Silversmiths Company. But

desired to introduce into Church some ^ the whole idea, appropriate as it is, in 
permanent memorial of the brave the best teste, and ^ timely revival of 
men who have fallen at the front—[an excellent practice of those fore- 
an* from time to time, other parish- ( fathers whom we are so tempted to 

than good, or fizzles out in nothing- loners of note. The ordinary brass ( undervalue, is one which well deser- 
ness. But are we to be compelled, for plate fixed upon the wall of a build- ves to be adopted in preference to 
(hat reason, to ignore the emotional ing is not at all times an improve- j some of the rather blatant mural 
element -in Christianity altogether? A ment, to its appearance, especially f memorials which are already begln- 
reviving of earnestness and enthus- when the practice of erecting such ning to appear in and about oür parish 
lasm amongst our rpnks is sorely memorials is at all overdone. - A churches. We understand that a copy 
needed,-.of that there can be ho “Book of Life,” on the other hand, of the booklet will be despatched 
doubt. Why cannot such a reviving would be a chaste and dignified addi- post-free to any reader of. “The Guard- 
take the form of a Mission of Repent- Hon to the furniture of any church, jian” 

an ce and Hope which, while made full “A booklet of more than common
nee of as an opportunity for system- interest in relation to the best form ^---Editorial Diocesan Magazine,
atic teaching, may, at the same time, of war memorial is published by the
be fired with white-htrt enthusiasm by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, I “And after they had married/ Jin

churchmanlike appeal to the Ltd., with the title of “In Mhmoriam.” haste I suppose they reented at leis-
It is based upon the idea of com mem- ure.”
orating the dead in a “Liber Vltoe” “No; they were perfectly consist-

» iti "The eat. . ' • >*

There is an old saying; “Abusus 1

RWe are confronted on manyof it”
Sides with the abuse of “revivalism,”
'—-a false, fruitless religious excite
ment which often does more harm i

1I
mas-

i ‘Whatever our religious faith may 
be, theré is at least one place where

1
■a-

interested. The address of the 
Company is 112, Regent-street, W.”

i
o

1
cana

emotion ? In fact, let us have a re
vival o» Church lines, well ballasted 
With plenty of sound teaching, and | which was first 
issuing, through the power of the Guardian” a few months ago. It de-.They repented in haste also,”

Wholesale
John B. Orr

New Martin BWgn St John's.
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L. O. A. No. 174
SÉli for Dur RegfiDont

AT THE CRESCENT.
The Lubin Photoplay Company pré

sents a great three-reel feature at the 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day entitl
ed “The Embodied Thought,” featur
ing Helen Walcot, Edward Sloman 
and Melvin Mayo. The Essanay Co. 
presepts G. M. Anderson in “A Book 
Agent's Romance,” a rich comedy 
drama. Professor McCarthy plays a 
new and classy musical programme 
for this big feature show, be sure and 
see it.

r>

SHIPPING /

LOCAL ITEMS !s*In Aid of the Sick and Wounded and 
of Oar Soldiers and 
Front.

(To the Editor.)

The weather props are moderate 
t fresh .W. winds, fair and 
tie colder to-day and

The Prospero left Moreton’s 
Hr. at 7.30 this a.m., going north.

[No. 65] 7» Sir,—The annual meeting and elec
tion of officers .of Pfince Albert Dodge 
L.O.A. No. 174 took place on Wednes
day evening, Dec. 6th.
Tucker acted as chairman and the 
election resulted as follows-: —

Bro. N. H. Halliday, Worthy Master ;
Bro. Levi Milley, Deputy Master;
Bro. Herbert Milley, Chaplain;
Bro. Eliones Oliver, Rec. Secretary;
Bro. Charles Milley, Fin. Secretary;
Bro. Samuel Daves, Treasurer;
Bro. John H. Johnson; Dir. of Cere

monies ;

rs at the
(To the, Editor) REGIMENTAL ORDER. 

By Colonel Sir W. E.\V- December IS. 1916.
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose copy of 

a letter, under date 21st. November, 
addressed by Capt. Timewell to His 
Excellency the Governor, which covers 
copies of the speeches delivered by 
H.' R. H. Princess Henry of Batten- 
berg and Miss Beatrice Chamberlain 
on the presentation of a silk Union 
Jack and a silver shield by Princess 
Henry of Battenburg to the represen-
tatives of the Newfoundland forces at LAST CONTEST OF SEASON 
Chelsea Royal Hospital on the -0th.
November last. At Rossleys’ British Theatre

Official correspondence regarding piday nW, there will take place the 
this ceremony has already appeared In last comPe^tion or the season, which
the press and I have no doubt that the wi?1 be a big affair> vaudeville compe

tition and beautiful pictures. Intend
ing competitors send in names early, 
children under sixteen can not com
pete. In. preparation, the Christmas 
production,which will be a greet treat, 
something entirely new, original and 
unique. The very latest English and 
American songs.

a lit- 
Friday.

oDavidson, 
K.C.M.G., Commanding Officer.

1. Promotion and Appotntmeitte—
(a). To be Honorary Major from De

cember 1st., 1916: Captain H. A. 
Timewell, Paymaster and Officer in 
Charge of Records. *

Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 
Davidson, Mrs. Emerson, Hon. Treas
urer or any of the following làdies of 
the Finance Committee—Mrs. John 
Ayre, Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Brown
ing, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J. 
Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. Archi
bald Macpherson and Mrs. Herbert 
Rendell :

The schr. Monitor, salt laden from 
Cadiz, arrived at Catalina yesterday.

onBro. Edgar o
Pte. Phil Jensen lectures at Wes lev

Church basement to-night in aid of the 
Red Cross Fund, not the Cot Fund as 
previously stated.

o
The S.S. Graciana left here yester

day for Halifax.
o

The Kyle's express is due here
The remains of the late Mrs. Alex 

Saunders arrived here by the train 
yesterday and the funefal will take 
place this afternoon from her mother’* 
residence, 15 York Street.

(b). His Excellency the Governor j . .. .
has been pleased to make the follow- | a* ^ noon to-morrow, 

ing appointment.
To be Honorary Second Lieutenant 

from December 1st., 1916: H. A. I a"m" -e8^er(lay and is due here Mon- 
Anderson, Esq. * day next-

Second Lieut Anderson, is attached I 
to Pay and Record Office, -London.

2. Retirement—

------ p
The Florizel left New York at io Amdunt 'acknowledged ......... $11,065.40

Proceeds of entertainmento
held at Otterbay, B.D.V.
per Rev. C. Broughton___

. The schr. Lawson, Capt. Edge- Do,nated by the Special Jury 
combe, arrived at Pernambuco * in the case Kins vs Bell-t 

The following officers have bee,. I yes,erday after a run of 36 days. ' man; Per Daily News ..
found unlit for General Service by a „ „-----‘°-------- Z „„W! V™ Col,ey toward
Medical Invaliding Board arc retired schr *"alka ls now >°adl"e at the Mufflers and Mittens,
and struck off the active st „m ‘he premises °f Ja“aa BaM <W P" > „ '"V
December 8th., I9W: Eur0pe' I Harbour

Second Lieut S ^“TurnTden The schr' Dorothy Baird is now on Sewing Circle, Henley Hr.

These officers are placed In a special I v' W“y to thls porl' con8ianed 10 Donation from William’s Hr.,
Reserve of Officers Klthout Ba,rd Ltd-aad >a d«e to arrive shortly. Battle Hr. Mission, per

n.„ __ . . ------ o------  Mrs. L. McG. Pitcher ___pay cr emoluments. I ________ „
The S.S. Portia, from which no Mrs- CaPt- Fowler, Trinity

. word was had yesterday, lay up at Fast ............................................
Captain and Adjutant. J Dublin Cove all day It was ex- Bishop Field College Co.

ceptionally stormy with a very C.L.B 
high seà running and the ship was Part proceeds of a concert 
at Rose Blanche this morning. held at St. Mary’s Parish

---------------- o----------------- Hall, per Mr. Ash. For Red
THE CREW ARE j/aFE. Cross Work ...........................

I Bro. William Tucker, First Lecturer 
Bro. Eliones Aliver Second Lecturer 
Bro. James Tucker, Inside Tyler; 
Bro. Andrew Milley, Outside Tyler; 
Bros. Joshue Tucker and 

Milley, Committe

22.25 oon - Tuesday night, shortly after 
storm began, there were 
lightning flashes away off to the S E 

Andrew Not often does such

the
some vivid

18.00
in theoccur

papers now sent will also be of inter
est to our people.

month of December.emen.
After the members were duly in

stalled the W. Master addressed thè A tea and concert will be given 
Lodge upon their duties as members morrow night at the new hall of 
of the Order. A very pleasant even- C.C.C., Mechanics’ Building, in aid or 
ing was spent by all, and as Prince the Presentation Convent Building 
Albert Lodge will enter upon the new Fund. An excellent musical pro
year with such an energetic staff of gramme has been arranged, some of 
officers, much progress may be anti- our leading vocalists will take part 
Cipated. and the aaffir should be well patron-

I I12.09
1Yours faithfully, to-

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

20.00 the
2.00

PRESENTATION OF FLAG AND 
SHIELD.
2ist November. 1916.

His Excellency the Governor,
St. John’s, Nfld.
Sir,—Further to my No. 4865(221,1 A very enthusiastic recruiting mcet- 

lC|ll!l6, I have the honour to enclose ing was held at Long Pond, Concep- 
copies of the speeches by H. R. H. tion Bay, last night, a large number 
Princess Henry of Battenburg and of the people of the place attending. 
Miss Beatrice Chamberlain at tho The visitors were given a hearty re-

(Hon).
1.45—o

SPIRITED RECRUITING MEETING. J. J. O'GRADY, 2.00
,Bros. Edgar Tucker and Chas. iz«d-

Milley formerly held the offices of W j ------ o------
Master and Fin. Secretary repsectfully ; Another meeting of the

18.75>•His Excellency the Governor hks. 
been pleased to appoint Captain 
Christopher J. M. Riley, M. C., Cold
stream Guards, to be Private Secre
tary and Aide de Camp.

The Hon. Robert Watson, at the re
quest of the Governor, will remain on 
His Excellency's Staff as Honorary 016 schooner “Ford River,” which has 
Private Secretary. j been missing for at least three weeks

have been taken off the ship by a 
Steamer and landed at Gibraltar. -The 
Ftard River left here

Citizens’
and to their good work in a great Committee wall be held to-night, when 
measure is due the advancement of the matter of taxation will be taken

v jup and discussed. The Su.b-Commit- 
CORRESPpNDEJNT. .tee appointed to deal with the matter 

Dec. 13th, 1916. will present certain recommendations 
—n---- -----------  ' in the case.

the Lodge.7.00
ception by the people assembled and 
the meeting was very successful. 
The speakers were Lieut. E. Churchill 
Sgt. Nugent and Mr. C. J. Fox, whose 
addresses were eloquent and truly 

Captain, patriotic. The chair was occupied by 
Paymaster & O. 11c Records Mr. Geo. J. Adams and vigorous ap-

abeve ceremony.
I have the honour to be, Burnt Point.$11,169.03

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Treasurer.

We learn to-day that the crew ofSir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) H. A. TIMEWELL,
BAD ROADS ALONG SOUTH SHORE. o-

While the fire was on at the South 
the Side yesterday afternoon a

. tGovernment House, 
12th. December, 1916.

-n People in town to-day from 
South Shore of Conception Bay are named Janes had to be taken from 
complaining of the condition of the,her residence by Messrs. Pike 
main road in that section, which they Harvey, she being very ill. 
say is disgraceful. Very little money placed in a neighbour’s house 
las been spent along the shore dur-, looked after until she could return to 
ing the yean, and as a result the road- her own tiome.

woman
REID STEAMER REPORT.

bound for
His Excellency the Governor in I CamPbellt°n with freight, was driven 

Council has been pleased to appoint.. to 8ea and foundered, and there 
Ronald K. Kennedy, Esq., to be much aBxiety as t0 the fate P* the 

Superintendent of Roman Catholic captain and crew, all of whom
Schools for the Diocese of Harbour | Canadians- 11 is a good thing to learn

that they are safe.

peals were made by each Speaker for 
Aiîèress by Princess Henry of Batten- more men to fill the depleted ranks of 

Berg: en Presenting a Silk Flag and our Regiment in the firing line. One 
Silver Shield to Representatives of man, Fred Dawe of Kelltgrews, enlist- 
fhe Newfoundland Regiment at ed.
Çheslea Royal Hospital, mild. | —
ft is with much pleasure that I am had of fighting age and capacity. Some

the are under the White Ensign, some 
Representatives of the Newfoundland have carried their regimental flags to 

' Forces now fighting in the great war, honour in the ravines of far Gallipoli 
those colours and shield cn behalf of and the wasted ’ fields of France. 
th<| women and children of the British Everywhere they raise high the name 
Isles. of Newfoundland, and we, the women

: I am very glad to have the oppor- and the boys and the girls in the old 
tuaity of seeing this fine body of men country—we follow them with admir- 
frovn your ancient colony, which has ation and love, and carry the 
already so nobly borne its part' in the brance of their deeds in our hearts, 
ct."jiggle. | Madam, we have longed that they

J hope that all. ranks will accept» my should become aware of the affection 
heartfelt good wishes for their well- and gratitude that go out to them and 
being in all that they may be called 
upon to go through.

andi
She wasArgyle left Flat Island 1.25 p.m. ' 

yesterday outward.
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 12.10

was and

arei a.m.
bed is worn out. Especially is this oDundee at Port Blandford.

Ethie north of Flower’s Cove.'
Glencoe left Placentia 4a.m. today.
Home left Liftle Bay 8.50 a.m. yes

terday going out.
Sagona due Port aux Basques this 

morning.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 4.20 

p.m. yesterday.
Wren left Hillvicwr 9.45 fi.m. yester

day inward.
Meigle at St. John’s.

Grace, in place of Dr. Thos. Hanrahan. 
deceased ;

Adujtant Robert Tilley, S.A.. to be I 
Inspector of Salvation Army Schools, % 
In place of Major W. H. Cave, resign- 5

true in the lower sections and through 
Kelligrews, where to-day people

Const. James Tobin, who has 
are j been many years connected with 

obliged to climb along by fences to t the police force apd has 
avoid the mud and water with which ( lengthy and valuable service as a 
the road is covered several inches : detective, left the force yesterday 
deep. This is surely a deplorable esn-1 and takes up hfis new position in 

dition of affairs in a district repre-, the Customs service shortly, 
sented by the Minister of Public

her^e to-day to present to you,
given

Notice I
Rev. Bro. M. C. Ryan, to be a mem- I £ HfpttnnDI1 HaIHopc

her of the Council of Higher Educa- * Vwl UUlllvi S ^
tion, in piece of Rev. Bro. A. P. Ken- $ OF 8

Department of the Colonial Secretary, $ CHRISTIAN S OH SOAPS” Z
December 12th., 1916. 1 "

ed;
/

.1> o
Mr. Ernest Carew, merchant, of 

Wood"ord will sec his way clear to Cape Broylo, so avell and favorably 
rebuild that important section of the known here, became suddenly atul 
main lire when the proper season seriously ill a few days ago. A doctor

| and priest were called and for a while 
,his friends feared the worst, but wo 
arc glad to say he is now gradually 
recovering. *

Works. It is to be hoped that Mr.
remem

Mast have them in by Z -oZ /n comes around.

Î December 30th, He Had Part of the OutfitIS REPORTED MISSING. -O-
FIREs0N SOUTH SIDE.“Please, mum,” said the tramp who 

^ had knocked at the door, “would ye 
À do a bit of sewing for me?” 
g} “I guess so,” said the lady kindly; 

“what sewing do y6u want me to do 
for you?”

“I have a button here,” said the 
tramp, “and I’ll be very much oblig
ed if you will sew a pair of pants on

we have therefore prepared, as an -ev 
crlasting token between us, a gift, 
which you, Madam, have graciously

In a recent issue of the “Bulletin"’ 1 g As competition for the $10.00 
of Glasgow, Scotland, there appears I Z closes on (hilt date,

a reference to Private Nicholas H 
Grieve, of the Royal Scots Fusilliers, I $ 
a fine young chap, who is missing ^ 
since November 15th. Private Grieve Z

At 3.15 p m. yesterday an alarm of 
fire breught the Western and Central 
fire fighters to the South Side, where 
i blaze had occurred in a house own- 
"Hl by Mr. Jas. Ellis <hnd occupied by 
Messrs J. Porter and W. C-oMins. A 
‘‘oury'ear old son of the latter procur
ing some matches set fire to a win
dow curtain, causing the wood
work near to flame up also. The fire
men, as well as the South Side Vol
unteers, made a quick response, but 
before the men could get to the scene 
'he fire had spread quickly and much 
damage resulted. Two streams of 
water were played on the blaze, which 
was under control in less than 15 
minutes. The furniture of both fato- 
’lies was damaged mostly by smoke 
and water and the loss is serious to 
the owners, who carry no insurance.

o-
i

CHRISTIANS Borax Co. TIIE GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.Addressed to Prineess Henry of Bat- consented to present to the Officer 
tenberg by Miss Beatrice Chamber-1 Commanding the Newfoundland For- 
'ain on the Presentation of a Silk ces over here, in this historic home 
Union Jack and Silver Shield to Re- |Gf our war-worn soldiers, before the 
r.resentatives of the Newfoundland | gallant men of the contingent about 
forces at Cheslea Royal Hospital, to take, or having already taken, their 
lB|Ujl(5. share in the heroic conflict,

A c ar Royal Highness, 1 The gifts which you bestow: on be-
Jfbe women and children of the half of the women and children are 

Br:ftsh Isles are grateful to Your such as we know will be welcome ft) 
Royal Highness for accepting the mis- our guests:—the Union Jack, the old 
sion of interpretirtg their feelings to- flag, wThich has become the flag of 
wr.i’ds the men of the most ancient the greatest of all empires, and with 
colony in His Majesty’s Dominions; ’the Flag a Silver Shield, inscribed 
most ancient and if there conld be a with their achievements and record- 
fiiât where all stand shoulder

The Glencoe left Placentia at 4 a.m. 
to-day taking H. Preton, J. Drake, 
Pte. D. Brien, R. Rose, J. Buffet. It. 
Dunford, R. J. Bonnell, E. M. Hollett. 
Geo. Stone, Miss Perlin, Miss Bartlett. 
Mrs. Burgess, Miss Cole, J. H. Bart
lett, J. B. Patten and Miss Pike.

Box 902.

Zis the son of the late Mr. James I # •
Grieve, of Greenock, and a nephew o'" ^
W. B. Grieve, Esq., principal of the | iv’

firm of Baine, Johnston & Co., of this 
city. The paper also publishes the 
picture of the young soldier, who is 
a young chap of fine physique and a 
splendid type of the Scottish soldier.
He is a brother of Jimmie Grieve, 
well known himself in social and 
business circles in St. John’s. He 
joined the Royal Sco^ Fusiliers also 
at the outbreak of the war and has 
been twice wounded, once seriously, 
though all will be glad to know he 
is now pretty well recovered.

M. A. Dully.

r

o-
ffEAD THE MAH. & ADVOCATE

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - A 
Doctor. Résidé at Western 

Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive. 
Valued at $3000; perquisites ex- 

Apply EDMUND BUTT. 
Western Bay.—dec2,tf

JL

to ing our admiration of them. We trust 
most loyal, they will carry them back when peace 

Th:s at least we may affirm, tV.l the returns and deposit- them as a lasting 
loyalty and devotion of Newfoundland

shoulder—I would say, A. rrtf(ilk: tra.murecordp some central hall qf their 
to King and Empire are unsurpassed island home, a link between the cradle 
and unsurpassable. This smallest of of the race and the first new posses- 
the self-governiqg Dominions has sion of the Crown beyond that 
freeljy sent to fight for justice, for which does indeed divide us, but onjy 
humanity and freedom, for the right that we may the better show our re- 
and for King Gdbrge, every man she. solve to be for

fmhimjm
6» v’X*?: !• X". .V/.V.-. A”

MjilH|
5 v ■ i

Iff#]

A COR SALE—One 1G H.P. Acadia 
Engine, slightly used. Reason 

for selling want smaller H.P. 
Original priée $450.00 ; now sell
ing for $300.00. Apply to H. 
ELLIOTT, Hr. Breton.—dec9.6i

-TVBy

SmgwHIGH WAGES FOR BANKERS. Sgt. Nugent, of the Constabulary, 
who had been doing special duty at 
Placentia for the past five months, ar
rived here yesterday and will likely 

/resume duty in the city.

ocean,

A
/

X
It is likely that in the Banking voy

age of next season the highest wage • 
ever naid this class of fishermen will 
be offered. Already some of the cap
tains are engaging men for the voyage 
and most of the men prefer to go for 
a stipulated sum and bonus per thous
and fish caught, disliking the old cus
tom of engaging for a share. This 
year the voyage will open earlier than 
ever before and some vessels should 
get away by the second or third week 
in January.. Some owners of vessels 
are now buying up bait for the initial 
trip of the schooners to the Banks.
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RUBBER GOODSA

THE SUCCESS OF YOUR 'llsWÀjl ►f

•c ry■
We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 

Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.
MiCHRISTMAS BAKING A Ik5TB Jlm<

m ' >ïj
a

A RUBBER SHOES
Child’s and Misses’ Low^ and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
7* Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 

Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots.
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

a

-MPATRIOTIC HR. 6BACIANIS ASSURED IF YOU USE
• v!

Mr. Gregory Gough, a native of the 
“Second City,” arrived here from La
brador by the express op Monday last 
Mr. Gough while in Canada made no 
less than four attempts to enlist, but 
failed. He tried once a Truro and 
Sydney and twice at Montreal and 
spent altogether four months in train- 
ng with the Canadians, whose medi

cal examination of recruits is now 
I very stribt. Since coming back Mr. 
[ Gough has been given 
Boot & Shoe Factory.
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is what you are looking for, and you will get one here.

Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
an finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit you.

" The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than 
have had before.

We know our business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s Why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one’ yourself?

1:
a position in the
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Windsor Patent. n
CARIBOU HILL IN MINIATURE.

AH last evening and pight the store 
window of Mr. R. A. Templeton. Water 
Street, ^as the great attraction for 
many of the lieges. In it was shown 
a- very realistic miniature of the fam
ous Caribou Hill, which appeals so 
much to the people as being fehe 
scene of the daring of Newfound
land's sons and the feats of the late 
Capt. ,J. Donnelly and his gallant 

| comrade?. The whole ehsemble is 
| very Ufe-llke and the store should be
| seen to he appreciated.
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Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe--
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Especially recommended for cake making.

Limited.
WATER STREETw. H. JACKMAN,

39 WATER STREET WEST, 2 Boots East Railway Station.
Phone 795.

a to-
Special attention given to Mail Orders»

Agents for Ungars Landry & Dye Works,P. O. Box 186.
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